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WEATHER

West l u u  generally lair thi* afternoon, 
tonight and Wednesday, M  Important 
changea In temperature.

“ There can be no political dlatrlbuMo* |j 
oi character and personality. Only per» 
sonalilfts can create wealth, but wealth 
can no l create personalities.’ ’ }

• Henry C. Link
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U.S. Sabre Jets Shoot 
Down Six Red Planes
School Board Votes 
To Admit Negroes 
To Amarillo College

AMARILLO —(JP}r- The Amarillo school board voted | 
early today to admit Negroes to Amarillo College.

The school is a school-district supported junior college, j 
In reaching its decision the board discarded efforts to 

establish a branch of the college at Carver, the Negro high |
school at Amarillo.

Air Force

The board’s meeting b e g a n  
last night and lasted into today’s 
early hours. Spokesmen for Ne
groes pressed for the board to 
accept four applications by Ne
groes to enter the college. The 
board heard statements question
ing the legality of such an ac
tion under Texas law.

Finally, at 12:06 ACS, it voted 
four to two to let the four stu
dents enter.

The school’s personnel said at I • r *
10 a m . today the two N e p o  D  I A C C  I T I 0 C
students had not enrolled, and| I V C l r l O » » ■ I  ’ 5 »  
had not given any indication of
their intentions.

The two students accepted by 
the board for admission were at 
the Amarillo school last week, 
but have not been to the school 
or telephoned since.

R. A. (Bob) Wilson, Amarillo
attorney and board president, had 
told spokesmen for the Negroes:

“ The policy of segregation is 
not the creation of any school 
or college district. It has its 
origin in the Texas Constitution.
If the board grants your request 
it has violated the ConstituUon 
and the statutes of Texas.”

The board had moved several 
weeks ago to establish the branch 
college at Carver. Negro appli-

s# mM m

GEN BRADLEY MAKES SURVEY — At an airfield “ some 
where In Korea,”  Gen. Ridgway, left, Gen. Van Fleet, center, and 
Gen. Bradley confer over a map. Gen. Bradley is making a "sur
vey”  of the Korean battlefronts. (NEA Telephoto)

Speeding On 
Hobart Draws 
Complaints

Complaints alleging poll«* 
are not doing anything about 
speeding along N. Hobart were 
made to the city commission 
this morning by G. Fred Rich
mond, 617 N. Hobart.

Richmond, sitting between 
Mayor C. A. Huff and City Com
missioner “ A”  Neel, told the 
commission he ha« approached 
several policemen and asked 
why they didn’t patrol the area.
Without naming any of the po
licemen he said he talked to,
Richmond quoted them as saying 
they didn’t give any ticket« be
cause they couldn’t get anything 
done about them anyway.

Richmond turned his c o m  
plaints mostly into questions on 
conditions surrounding the po- 
lice department and corporation

thR,C“ « n e r a lWtaikd around"" town A ^ M . ^ y e r  Am^rllto " c o l fe ^ ' record f|le, has become b a d 'tv 'he UN is ready to resume arm-
,h\ , u f  tha? c e C a m  p e o p le  can told the board las. night he w !s! outmoded.”  ... .......................  * ......."~ *

cet their speeding tickets quash-! having difficulty in getting a I Capt. 
ed and avoid having to pay a faculty for the branch. ample:

needing fine ”  ! Uavid Hughes, a spokesman for “ We recalled a former _engine
SPM a v o r  Huff told him he didn't the Negroes, asserted a branch 
know if such a situation e x is t e d , at Carver wouldn't "amount to 
but that he did know the c o r - a hill of beans ” 
poration court judge has f u l l  We could perhaps institute a 
authority to fine a driver found law suit. But the only logical 
cuiltv of speeding and also had filing to do is to integrate these 
the power to excuse a speeding people at Amarillo college,”  he

M a n a eer^ ick  Pepin told In recent weeks Negroes here send him back home and call 
Richmond that a record is kept organized a group called “ the | another reservist for the me
et all traffic violations and that 
a person given a traffic ticket 
has five days in which to appear

Reservists
DALLAS — (IP — If you’re an 

Air Force reservist — and have 
become, say a dentist, since be
ing discharged — chances are 
you won’t return to the old 
post if Uncle Sam beckons.

At least that's the hope of the 
Air Force’s current experimental 
reclassification program — going 
cn now in Dallas and San Fran
cisco.

“ Things can happen to a man 
in five years,”  explained Capt. 
J. W. God bold of Decatur. Ga., 
spokesman for the program here.

“ F or-one thing, the reservist’s

Bradley Says 
Commies Can't 
Hurt The U N

TOKYO — (/PI — Gen. Omar 
Bradley said today United Na
tions forces In Korea are strong 
enough “ to keep anyorte from 
running over us”  and, if truce 
talks collapse completely, fight 
the war to a successful military 
conclusion.
" I  don’t think the Communists 

can hurt us,”  Bradley said in 
Korea after a two-day tour of 
the front.

The chairman of the U. S. 
joint chiefs of staff made it clear

Godbold gave

mechanic. We couldn’t ver$ well 
put jiim back on his old job 
because during his five years in 
civil life he had completed study 
to enter the medical profession.

"It cost the Air Force about 
$300 to get that bit of informa
tion on one man. We had to

ijtice negotiations anywhere that 
this ex- provides “ equal rights" to both 

sides — even in Kaesong.
There was no sign from Red 

ommanders that they were will
ing to meet either $t a no- 
man’s-land site proposed by the 
UN, or to completely change con
ditions in Kaesong to provide 
’equal rights’’ to the Allies.

Bradley flew back to Tokyo 
amid reports that he will cut 
short his visit. N

This may indicate the purpose

... corporation court. If the per-j them church congregations, a so 
son mven a traffic ticket does'cial club, and the Society for 
r.ot appear within the five-day! Advancement of Colored People, 
period a warrant is issued for) This council sent a delegation 
his arrest i f 25 Negroes before the board

Richmond declared he has never j last night to protest further at- 
seen any police cars patrolling! tempts to establish a C a r v e r  
N Hobart and told the com-1 branch of the college and to ask 
missioners that if any of them I that the Negroes be permitted 
would come out to his house! to enter Amarillo college. 
and sit in his front room or 

(See SPEEDING. Page 2)

Council of Community Organiza-j chanic post. | of his flying trip from Washing-
tions.”  It draws membership from i "That's the sort of thing we 
a number of Negro groups, among! hope our reclassification program

will eliminate.”
The captain put it this way:
“ In the last five or six years 

the Air Force has spent its 
money on air planes and equip
ment. Reserve records have been 
drastically neglected.

Two Commie 
Jets Damaged 
In A ir Baffle

EIGHTH ARMY, Korea — 
(2P) — American Sabre jets 
shot down six Red jets and 
damaged two in fierce air 
battles over northwest Korea 
today.

A total of 193 planes were 
involved in the two deadly 
fights.

The toll ran the jet war
fare total to 106 Red planes 
reported destroyed. It equal
led the record for the num
ber of Communist planes re
ported shot down in a single 
day.

The Fifth Air Force said one of 
the damaged Russian - type MIG 
15s probably was destroyed.

It reported all allied planes re
turned safely.

Fierce fighting Reds recaptured 
a hill on the eastern front and 
for the third successive day stall
ed an allied attack in the west.

Two hundred charging Korean 
Reds drove South Koreans from a 
height the Allies captured Monday 
east of Heartbreak ridge, hot spot 
of the eastern front. The hill has 
changed hands three times in five 
days.

In the west a grenade - hurling 
battalion of Chinese halted every 
allied attack on a narrow bridge 
near Chorwon.

Reds laî f a continuous mortar 
and artillery barrage on the Unit
ed Nations troops. Fire from allied 
guns, tanks and planes was so 
heavy a pall of smoke hid Chinese 
positions.

The jet battles swirled from 30,- 
000 feet down to tree-top levels. 
The destroyed toll matched that 
reported Dec. 32.

The day’s first battle wa* fought 
just befote noon between 45 MIGs 
and 36 American Sabre jets, fly- 
ng interference for a rail-cutting 

mission over MIG alley.
Two Red-nosed Communist jets 

vere sent spiraling down in 
lames.
Five hours later 32 Sabres took

'
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LOWERING FORM — Workmen at the site of the Celanese Corp. plant being built west of Pampa 
lower a form over steel reinforcements. After the reinforcements are covered, concrete will be 
poured into the form, which will mHke columns f >r the future building. (News Phqto)

Cash purchase of the t h r e e  
newspapers was made by Freedom 
Newspapers frhm Leo E. Owens, 
publisher of the valley papers. 
The new owners took possession 
yesterday.

on 80 MIGs in the same area. Aft
ton has been accomplished. jer a 25-minute fight the Sabre pi- 

Bradley’s Korean tour w a  s lota reported' they destroyed four 
h a r d -  Red craft, probably shot down an 

>ther and damaged one more.
marked by confident 
talking statements from Ameri
can generals who accompanied 
him and from Bradley himself.

If it comes from a hardware store 
we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.)

Draft Boards Told 
To Reclassify Men 
Without Children

Workers To Report 
To Church Tonight

Publication O f Congressmen's j 0 Finish Census 

Incomes Backed By Rogers

In the first fight America’s top 
•ce still in combat made one of 
he killsr It was the third jet for 
lol. Francis S. Gabreski, of Oil 
tity. Pa. He was credited with\31 
lerman planes in World War IU 

, Lt. Col. George J. Ola of Ar
cadia, Fla., knocked out the other 
ed-nosed 'jet. It was his first. 
Both Red jets went down in 

flames.
Gabreski and Ola came upon the 

[ dIGs at 10,000 feet. The Red jets 
I . .  . _  , J  Plit up as the Sabre jets swept

About 60 workers will report down upon them
to the First Baptist church at', __________________
|7 p.m. tod- • to complete the 1951’
religious _ is drive. sa* •

Rep. Walter Rogers this week indicated he agreed with Presi-. All tci * not covered Fri-|p I P r C A l !
dent Truman on at least one of his suggestions — an annual publi- day nigh ill be worked to-!* J V l I  J t l  T IV .V J  

AUSTIN — (IP Texas draft cation of the incomes of elected and appointive public officials. i night, a c  c o i d i n g to W. B. 
boards were directed today to I “ The President's message to Congress advocating the publics-! Weatherred, chairman of the cam-
reclassify “ as soon as possible tion, caused some repercussion on the Hill,”  Rogers said. , iaign.
all married registrants without j He added, “ it is interesting to note that some of the senator; who j Workers will meet in the
children as available for military! have been crusading for every type of investigation apparently do| cW ch  to receive instruction and 
service unless eligible for some not want to make known their own personal business.” | then proceed to their assigned
other deferred classification. I -------------- ---------------------------- -----  1

Hoiles Buy Valley Dailies:

New Purchase To Result In 
T  ransfer Of Ne ws Publisher

Purchase of three Rio Grande V a lley  daily newspapers by 
Freedom Newspapers lnc .( will result in the transfer of Ralph n i l  f  
Ju llia rd , publisher of The Pampa Daily News, according to a j d l ' l l f  I 
an announcement by R. C. Hoiles, Santa Ana, C a lif ., presi- » V W I W i  #
dent of Freedom Newspapers. ’ _  _  _ _  _

Ju illa rd , who came to Pampa In April, 1946, will represent |f)||£n Rif fR I 
the owners in publishing of the M cAllen Evening Monitor, the t e C H l O U  D l  ■ 0 1  
Harlingen V alley Morning Star and the Brownsville Herald.

of The News will be E Roy 
Smith, advertising director of the 
Odessa American Date for 
Smith’s arrival in Pampa has not 
yet been determined.

In a statement of policy, Hoiles 
asked readers to be interested in

WASHINGTON — UP) —  The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
said today four arrests in th« 
last ten days put behind bars 
the last members of a gang al
legedly responsible for looting 
Midwest banks of $100.000.

This, the FBI said, was th«Juillard will retain his owner- tiie policies of the owners “ be- icitts eane with hearinnarters «t 
ship Interests in The Pampa cause a newsnaner has an minor 8an8- with headquarters at
Dailv News and The n d e « * « . . .  T  ,P P nas an oppor- Cmaha Neb. The bureau de.uau\ mews and The U d e s s a tumty to help promote beliefs SCI.ih(,d it, members turn "mu«h
(Texas) American. He announced -,nri .deas that nrnmote nroanerilv “ cnDea lt* members aas rough 
he has also nurchased an in a J ... p“  prosperity lcugh and brazen,”  and Us leaderne nas aiso puienasea an in and goodwill and friendship in a as Kenneth Allen Kitts 74-vear.terest in the valley group of pa-i community ” as ivennem Alien M il!, 34-year-------  * I community. 0|d native of Kansas City, Kans.

with a penchant for expensv«
pers. Owens said he had considered

Succeeding Juillard as publisher! (See PURCHASE, I’age 2) __! cars and clothing.

Shivers Says President Musi 
Change To Win Texas Support

_  . .  . . .  , . _  _  . Kitts was arrested near Fay-Behcves Ike Would Be Popular As Democrat m m e  T enn , the f b i  said, after
a break from state custody at
Omaha.

The federal agents said Kitts 
iKinght 14 Cadillacs and Chryslera 
loi his own use in one 18-
nionth period. He is a rabid foot- 
Lai! fan, they said, and some
times chartered planes to fly to 
tar-off games. They said he looks 

GATLINBURG, Tenn CP) Gov. Shivers of Texas says he does and dresses like a proserous 
not favor renomination of President Truman "unless he changes young businessman, bur t h a t  
some of his policies ” v lien 20 PBI men closed in on

Shivers said yesterday he wants an uninstructed Texas delrga him at a tavern he was in a
tion to the 1952 Democratic convention and said he believes Gon bartender’s apron.
Eisenhower would be more popular as a candidate if he ran on the Within five days after Kitts
Democratic ticket. was arrested, the FBI said, the

The Texas governor was here attending the governors' confer FBI picked up the final three 
cnee. of his alleged associates. They
He conceded Eisenhower would Shivers may be a candidate 'vere named as Toney Joe Blase,

have wide appeal in Texas even against Sen. Connally (D-Texas) ■'’.nested at Omaha, Frank James
if he were the Republican nom- next year. Shivers said lie would Ellsworth near Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
inee. make up his mind about that 1 harles Calvin Robinson at

Shivers said he disagrees with until early in 1952 Turlington • Wyo.. all unejer la
the Truman administration s do- Shivers said he doesn't think d'<lment fnl 1>ank burglaries.

B g G”  p‘ " 'L -’ “ " -  Texas Man Acts Onstate draft director, ordered the 
reclassification after receiving au
thority from national headquar
ters.

Texas had 71,001 men with .  «  i f t
dependents registered as of Aug I * U 0 Q Q 6 r  0 0 1 1 1 6

Impulse To Attend

Rogers said he could not think ¡area 
of any “ honest reason” why pub- Information sought will include 
lie officials would want to hide \ name, address, church preference 
their incomes or the sources of land church affiliation.

31 How many are men with 
wives only is not known. Wake
field said

All men with dependents have 
been in one class in the past, 
with no breakdown as to de
pendents.

Wakefield urged the 137 Texas 
local boards to act "with your 
characteristic speed" in reopening 
the cases of married men ’who 
have only dependent wives.

Wh^i reports have been re
ceived. local boards will be or
dered to have these men physical
ly and mentally examined at in
duction stations.

“ The number found acceptable
will, in the majority of »n-; priMr, m mr w  rvf,n
Ftances, be inducted farly. since ^  the Dodger office. Nobody 
many of them will be in the either
older age groups." Wakefield said

NEW YORK — OP) — Acting on 
a 4 :S0 a. m. impulse, a Texas 
bartender has breezed Into town 
to see the New York Giants play 
the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Vincent Lopez, of Fort Worth, 
told about It, 10 hours, 140* miles 
and $500 after the Idea seized 
him.

“ I nas leaning on the bar, 
after closing up the place, and 
thinking ’ Boy, would I like to 
see those Giants play the Dodg
ers,’ ”  he said. “ All of a sud
den- I yell, ’ Why not?’ and grab 
the telephone.

He called the Giants office.
Nobody was there. Stifling his 
pride in the Giants, he even call- Drew Pearson.

was

those incomes.
Rogers indicated his -approval of 

the President’s suggestion by say
ing that senators and congress
men should not be exempt from

The information will be sorted 
and g i v e n  to various local 
churches for f u r t h e r  use, 
Weatherred said.

A few smaller churches which
the “ searching light of truth anylwer<‘ conducting revivals l a s t  
more than they should be exempt week completed the religious

| census in tyro areas Saturday 
j and Monday. In all. about 242 
i representatives from local church- 
j s participated in the campaign.

Pfc. George Whitten 
Wounded In Korea

Pampa Men To Plan 
Program For WTCC

Three Pampana will help plan 
the program for the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
to be held in Amarillo, Nov. 14 to 
10.

Roy Bourland. <3. 8. Vineyard 
and E O. Wedgeworth will leave 
early Wednesday for Abilen« where 
they will meet with other program 
tom m itfee members.

Bourland la district director of 
this area for the West Texas cham
ber.

Then he called the New York 
Daily News and poured out hi« 
story. The New» promised to 
help him get a ticket If he show
ed up In town—and thought lit
tle more about It.

But yesterday a figure clad In 
sports clothes and bright shirt 
swept Into the News office and 
said:

“ Okay, here I am. Where’s 
my ticket to tomorrow’s game— 
and are we heating the Boms 

so far*"
It was Lopez.
“ It’s worth It." said Lope# 

“ Those Giants are the greatest 
team In baseball and I’m not 
ashamed of being nuts about 
them—and that goes tor my wife

from taxation.
He declared publication of pub

lic. officials’ incomes and sources 
of incomes would remove guess
work and most of the rumors 
and give the taxpayers informa
tion “ they are entitled to."
Rogers also found room to chide 

In h i s  weekly newsletter,
Sen. Joe McCarthy (R-Wisc) and
lheirW^ H t 0 n VPralV ' i a ! A telegram from the War Dept. 

1  f P d at‘ £mpt A0 w,th,°'d today informed M. and Mrs.
ImU k / .J L , pu , : C A. B Whitten. 92« E Browning,suit brought against them by ,hat 1helr son p fr  Geor)?,  whit.

ten. was wounded Sept 15 in Ko- 
The Pearson suit arose out of rea “ in performance of duty and

club service to his country ”
Pfc Whitten is the third Pam-

Scheduled Today
Services .for Luther Pierson, 

were to be conducted at 3 pm . 
today in the First Methodist 
church with Dr. Orion W. Carter 
officiating and Rev. Clyde Smith 
of Abilene assisting.

Mr. Pierson had lived h e r e  
since 1927. Survivors in the im
mediate family include a wife, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Eckdall, Emporia, Kans.; Mr s .  
Richard Dickey, Lubbock; a n d  
Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., Pampa

Burial was to be in Fairview 
cemetery under the direction of 
Duenkel - Carmichael f u n e r a l

mestic and foreign policies He niuoh of the idea of Sen Mundl According to the FBI, Kftt*
cited Mr. Truman’s advocacy of ik -s d » for a coalition of south- ;,nd Ellsworth combined a trip 
federal title for the tidelands as 0rn Democrats with Republicans ,n thp R|)SP Bowl game of m R  
one of the domestic policies he in next year’s campaign " 1,h H shoplifting and burglary
opposes. He spoke at a news con- • ) don t want to help the Re- ,0Mr in 1 al,f° rma- •
ference. publicans clean up the Republican h_ _ _  ___

Shivers criticized present for- par, v he said I want to help ‘ h„ . in_ "lU rt
eign polices on the ground they thp Democrats clean up the Deni- . Howell & Co 119 N Ward f h  
travel “ from pillar to post” for otra„ r parlv fv2 adv '
lack of any general direction ♦ «  «  ■ _____ . ' 7 - - ’ r •

Dewey Heading Drive To Sell 
Eisenhower To Westerners

GATLINBURG, Tenn. —</P)— A drive headed by Gov has been about state, national 
Thomas E Dewev of New Y ork 'to enlist westerners in a and international problem !,' 

eamnaivn was underwav here tndav a.

/ :

a fracas iq the Sulgrave 
l earlier thi* year between the col 
! umnist and McCarthy. Pearson i* pa youth wounded in Korea, near 
suing McCarthy, the Timea-Her Inje, in a single week HM2
aid and nine other person* ! James Cline was wounded Sept.

Referring to the ca*e, Rogers 17, ançl John T. Hill 8ept. 14, In
said:

” A move was made by
! that area.

Pfc Whitten i* a machine gun-
defendanU to prevent proceedings • ner with the Marine Corps Hi* 
of the (pre-trial) testimony from wounds are not believed to be 
being published. I was rather sur- serious His parents received a 
prised aL this move on the part letter from him explaining th« 
of Sen. McCarthy and the Times- injury prior to receipt of the 
Herald as it certainly would have i government message 
been an infrtngment on freedom 
of the press.”

He is now in a reserve area 
behind the lines aftear being hit

PFC. GEORGE WRITTEN 
. .  . third Pampa casualty

He added that the judge hear- with shrapnel in the right hand. , ,  j>ter
tng the case denied the motion I The young Pampan went into ’
and publication of the testimony service Jan 19. He arrived in ~ c Whitten ha* one sister 
should afford people around Wash- Japan in August, went into bat- here. Mrs. Lloyd Gooch, 621 N. 
mgton some “ juicy reading ” ¡tie Sept. 12, and was wounded Gra>

draft - Eisenhower campaign was underway
43rd annual governor’s conference. „icntial race.

Meanwhile Dewey was scheduled to preside at a round- .i,,hn Foster Dulles, Republican-* 
table discussion today on social security and welfare at suite department adviser, t o l d  
which Oscar R Ewing, federal security administrator, was * S nr°U r t ‘ n ig lrt '£ a . i S S . 
listed as a speaker. Dewey and Ewing have not agreed in drnt x ruman Secretary of Stata 
the 43rd annual governor’s conference. Acheson and Gen. George <£T

Dewev was busy beforehand,-----------  —  Marshall, former secretary of d«
with efforts to enlist ss manylterest in the general bill to have fense, had given him ” 100 per- 
western Republican governors as|suggested that some tangible evi- rent support” in his task of 
possible in a campaign to land dence of his. candidacy be pro- drafting the Japanese pence 
Gen Dwight D. Eisenhower as duced treaty. ^
the 1952 Republican presidential As an upshot, there were sng- He said Dewey. Senator Taft 
nominee Eisenhower’s principal gestions that Thornton accompany (R-Ohio), a potential 1982 OOP 
stength now lies in the East Senator Duff (R-Pai to Europe
_New York, Pennsylvania, this fall to talk with Eisenhower
Massachusetts and Connecticut, jand bring back to the Republican 

The New York governor was | governors any message t h a t  
reported to have conferred w ith 'night be obtained. Duff apar-

presidential candidate, and Sen
ator Millikin (R-Colo), head ot 
the conference of OOP senators, 
had helped esteblish "national 
unity”  in this endeavor.

Dulles said Mr. Truman andGovernor* Dan Thornton of Colo-! ently experts to get a clearance ______  ______
rado Howard J Pyle of Art-: from the general for a country-^his advisers had had to calculate 
zona Edwin L. Mechem of New wide campaign in Eisenhower’s the risk of war with Russia and 
Mexico, C. Norman Brunsdale of ¡behalf. Red China in going ahead with
North Daakota, and Arthur B Ain denied any knowledge of the signing of the treaty in 
Langlie of Washington. a purported plan calling f o r San Francisco last month

These conferences were said 
by some who attended to have 
produced Thornton as th« only 

suppportcr of Eisen- 
in the West, with the 

exception of Gov Edward F. 
Am of Kansas The others were 
reported to ham expreeaed in

Eisenhower's return to this coun-j In a situation he called “ more 
try to be a guest at the annual!critical than was generally real- 
Kansas day celebration in that ized," Dulles said the President 
state next Jen. 29. ! weighed the prospect that the

If the Republicans were busy Russian« end R e d j B ^  
political!:, the southern Demo- seize upoa,. the signing
crate were no less so in a , con-, 
ference where the official talk

pretext tor reviving open 
and decided to go
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Mr. and Mr*. Don Childers, 1405 
E. Francis, are parent* of a son 
Bruce Lay ne, bom Sunday night 
in Highland General hospital. He 
weighed «even pounds. two 
ounces. The Childers have an
other sari Danny Wayne Maternal 

I - ,grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
| 'D . L. Brown, »22 E Campbell, 

and paternal grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs Jack Childers, 401 N 
Furvlance.

• If you fail to receive your I’am-
pa News by 6:00 p rn , call No » 

[•before 7:00 p. m ”
lluest* in the home of l>r. anil 

Mr*. A R Sawye* 321 N. Gray. 
|.over the week end were Mrs. C. 

M Drake Sr . and Mrs Peter T 
.Smith, both Austin

Booklets, folders, menus Phone 
666.^ The Pampa News, C'ommci- 

| cial Dept."
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Patterson ot 

Aspermont visited over (he week 
end in the home of their son. Irvin 

|_ Patterson, and Mrs Patterson 
"329 N. Dwight.

-James C’launch, a student at
.Hardin-Simmons university, visit
ed this week end with his par
ents,- Mr. and Mrs John {'launch, 

‘ 2104 Alcock.

Canadian Valley Boys now at the
Southern Club every Wednesday 
and Saturday nites •

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Brown, »36
Brunow, and their^uests, Mr and! 
Mrs. John Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Ellis Matthews, Mr. and Mrs ! 
Clyde Harrington, Perry ton; and 
Mr and Mrs Ben Hardy, Lavern, 
Okla , spent Sunday at Lake M c
Clellan. Mr. and Mrs R E. Mat
thews of McLean Joined the group 
for a picnic at the lake.

Oxygen equipped ambulance*. 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichael •

Sgt. and Mr*. Joo Trusaell, 2014 
Alcock, announce the birth of a 
daughter, Kathy Darlene, bornj 
Sept 22. She weighed five pounds, 
eight ounces Sgt Trussed will go; 
overseas upon his return to Cali-1 
fornie,

Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Wilson at
tended the Texas Tech and Texas 
A&M game in Dallas last week 
end.

Plainsman Motel Cafe and Bar
cold beer, steaks, hamburgers. 

Open all night. Amarillo Hwy.*
Mr. and Mr*. Leon Brown will

leave Wednesday for Warren, 
Ark., where they will visit his

I parents

57 Contestants Winners In 
:The News Football Contest

Fifty-aeyen winners were an 
J ' bounced yesterday in the second 
I ̂ football contest 'sponsored by The 
ladPampa Daily News and 16 local 
] “^advertisers

Ten dollars will he divided 
| "“among,, nine first-place winners 

_who are: J. W. Graham. Jr.. Box 
1462. Pampa : Kay MoMun ay 914 

-N  Somerville ; Clarence Teague, 
Jr. 864 S. Sumnci : Don Cantrell, 
Box 1955. Pampa; Mrs. James O'. 
Gray, 201 E. Francis; France.- 
McMurray. «14 N Sonni ville; 
Margaret Duncan. 837 S. Barnes; 
Wayne Griggs. Box 2057, Pampa, 
èuri Ine? Riley, 524 N Sumner. 

Sevent^n winners wore an* 
| ‘ trounced for second place Jesse

B Hobbs. 300 1-2 S. Cuvier; D 
E. Smith 112 S. Sumner; Jeff 
D Bearden, 1319 Mary E l l e n ;  
Franklin P Wall, Box 244, Pam-
p a ; David Hutchens, 621 N Wells; 
Jimmy Hash. Box 2039, Pampa; 
Lee Roy Homines, 1809 Coffee; 
c .  B. Hieks, Box 802, Pampa; 
H R Allen Box 1883, Pampa.

Sam A Haynes. Box 478, Mc
Lean, .1 W. Clarke, Phillips Pe
troleum Co.; Charles Vance, Box 
11161. Pampa; Gene Hodges, Mi
ami ;  E. B Reeves. Jr.. 511 Yea
ger; Ray L. McDaniel, 506 N. 
Kinst; Ann Guthrie, 533 Doucette; 
and Jean Scott, 608 Doucette.

Thirty one winners were named 
for third place.

Vita!
Statistics

T e m p c r c f u r e s
I<ow last r.ijj.* ................................Hi
Wnterday’« Max. ........... %........... 91
f. am. Today.. 6710 a. rn...............7!*
7 a.m................... 6611 a m.............. hi
8 a.m...................6M2 Noon  87
II a.m.................. 79
L e g a l  R e c o r d *
WARRANTY DEEDS 

J. HRrold Smith and w i f e ,
Glbrene, to Elvy G. 8argent and 
wife, Ruby Irene; Lot 7, Block
I, Dean addition.

Durohomes, Inc. to John I.
Cunningham and wife, J e r r y  
Glenna; Lot 8, Block 1 of John 
Bradley addition 

Perma-Homes, -Inc. to Thomas 
M. Bird, and wife, Marian;
Lot 8, Block 6, Lavender addi
tion.

J. B Barrett to Lue H. Smith; 
Plot 155, Pampa suburbs.

Edmund J. Kerkvliet and wife, 
Blanche M., to Roy McMlllen; 
Lot 7, Block 14, Cook - Adams 
Heights

Oral Justin Russell and wife, 
Maude, to Frank M. and Mary 
L. Heaston; Lot 2, Block 10, 
Cook-Adams addition.

Charles F. Madeira and wife, 
Helene L. to W. B. Frost; Lot
II, Block 5, Cook-Adams addi
tion.

Glen L. Sheehan and t 
Willie, to H. C. and L 
Payne; Lot 8, Block 26, P

12, Block 41. Talley addition.
W. R. Campbell and wife 

ie C. lo J. R. Perkins ant
Eula; Lot 11, Block 10,
addition.

J. V. Wells and wife,

1 , ' . - « 1 ! " ' t

Square-Teen Club Selects 
Group To Represent Pompa

Pampa'a outstanding teen -age  
square dancers were «elected at 
I the Square Teen club dance Sat
urday night in the American Le
gion hall.

The two equates will represent 
; Pampa in the Young Peoples' 
Square Dance contest, set for 
Nov. 3 in Amarillo.

Selected for the contest were 
David Enloe. Paul Eakln, Leroy 
Kretemeler. James Hinkley, Rich
ard Qualls, Dorothy Roherts, Jer
ry King, Charlotte Allston, Jean 
Green and Molly Nelson.

Others include Morris Enloe, 
Jr., Richard Williams, Jimmy 
Malone, J. K. Cross, Edward 
Chlsum. Lynn Followell, Dixie 
Rhodes. Jo Tooley, Hilda Jo Lam 
ed and Patsy Ward.

The organization meets Satur
day nights and is managed by 
boys and girls. James Enloe and 
a board of 12 parents act In an 
advisory capacity. The American 
Legion granted use of the hall.

Callers at the last meeting In
cluded Mrs. Beatrice Stone, Sybil 
Dudley, Dorothy Turner; K a r e n  
Stone, Miss Allston, Miss Rhodes 
and Lynn Followell. Miss Rob
erts serves the club as floor-

During intermission, a program 
was given by different teenagers. 
Karen Stone played two accordion 
selections Jimmy Kirkhara and 
Lloyd Brummet gave s  s h o r t  
skit, and tap dance routtnee were 
given by Miss Larned, M i s s  
Rhodes and Rosa Hayes.

David Enloe, Billy Webb and 
Roy King gave two barbershop 
quartet, numbers. Bill H e s k • w 
selected dancers for the Amarillo 
contest.

About 86 members, 19 visitors 
and parents attended.

Tech Homecoming 
Plans Are Laid

Partial plans for the annual 
homecoming at Texas Technolog
ical college, Lubbock, Oct. 26-27, 
have been announced by D. M. 
McElroy, executive secretary of 
the Texas Tech ex-Student Assn.

About 6000 are expected t o 
p a r t i c i p a t e  In homecoming 
events, including the T e c  h- 

of Arizona

PURCHASE *
(ConUnued From Pago One)

numerous offers for the valley 
papers but ooncluded the sal« to 
f  reedom Newspapers because of 
the record of the Holies group 
In the development of successful 
newspapers in various parts of 
the United States. These papers, 
he said, are not only successful 
business enterprises,“ but contrib
ute materially to the commun
ities which they serve.

Each of the newly-purchased 
p a ;:« *  has more than 12,000 cir
culation, Holies announced. A 11 
publish Sunday editions. The 
Brownsville and McAllen papers 
are evening publications and the 
Harlingen paper comes out morn
ings.

Following a previously estab
lished policy, tho Hoiles family 
has Invited employe* and associ
ates to Join in a partnership with 
them in the group's latest pur
chase. In addition to Juiilard, oth
er members of The Daily News 
staff who have become partners 
with Freedom Newspapers in the 
valley enterprises include:

John, Kinard, Francis Green, 
Bud Anderson, Henry Gordon, 
Kendell Green, Jessye I. Stroup 
and William J. Green.

Purchase of the Rio Grande val
ley papers brings to 10 the num-

Ftve are located In Texas, twoJn 
California and one each in New 
Mexico, Colorado and Ohio. The 
trout) also own* radio station 
KPDN In Pampa.

Besides the th.ee valley papers, 
Freedom Newspapers Inc. o w n s  
and operates the Santa Arts 
(Calif.) Register. The Colorado 
Springs Ossstts-Tslsgrsph, T h e  
Marysville (Calif.) Appeal-Demo
crat, The Bucyrus (Ohio) Tele
graph-Forum, 80 percent ol the 
Odessa American and radio sta
tion ' KPDN.

The stockholders of Freedom
Newspapers also own the Clovi: 
IN, M.) Journal and W percent 
of The Pampa Dally News. Pur
chase of the three valley papers 
brings the group’s total circula
tion to 136,000.

Principal owners of Freedom 
Newspapers Inc., are Mr. a n d  
Mr*. R. C. Hoiles, thslr older 
son, Clarence H. Hoiles, his wife 
and four children, all o f , Santa 
Ana; the R. C. Holies' younger 
son, Harry, his wife and four 
children of Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
their ^daughter, Jane Hardie and 
her husband, Robert Hardie, and 
three children all of Marysville, 
Calif.

Since Jan. 1, 1946, the Hoiles 
family along with employe-associ
ates has purchased six dally 
newspapers. Four are In Texas,

Union Refuses To J  
Comment On Plans

Other than a "routine meet, 
ing.”  union officials of Phillips 
Petroleum Co. today refused- 
comment on last nlght'e meeting 
of union worker« In Sorger, who 
were expected to discuss a threat
ened walkout over wage di», 
putes.

A strike affecting *000 work
ers will go Into effect Thursday
midnight U union and company 
officials have not reached a 
contract agreement. The company
has rejected a unirai request for 
a 16-cent-an-hour blanket raise.

Three of five union reckons 
have rejected a company proposal 
to exteiyf the old contract with 
changes until Anril. 1*67.

Company officials also with, 
hald comment.

Odessa Amarican was purchased
in August, IMS.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensivt 
Liability and Bond*

107 N. Froet Rhone 772

Famed Card Detective Is 
Speaker At Knife, Fork Club

SPEEDING
"The man who wins constant

ly at cards is smart, not lucky,'.' 
Michael Mac Dougall, imernation- 

ra lly  famous card detective, said 
Iasi night

Mar Dougall spoke al the Oc
tober meeting ot the Knile and 
Fork club following a dinner in 
-the high school cafeteria

"There are at least four stand- 
aid ways card sharks c h e a t . "  
he said. "Some wear a signet 
ring without an initial so it ran 
be user! as a mirror reflecting 
the image of each raid Cards 
may be marked when a pm is 
inserted under a bandage on the 
p ayer's hand. With slight pi or 
sure, Ihe pin protrudes, marking 
the cards."

Mac Dougall adderl that one of 
the most constant ways of cheat
ing is stacking the cards, which 
can be done in various ways, all 
undetected A fourth method is 
to deal . onesself the aces and 
kings by "feeling” them. A gam
bler must have sensitive, well- 
1-ained fingers to do this. he 
safe!.

The card detective got his start 
22 years ago at tho University 
of Pennsylvania where he. learn
ed various eard tricks to enter 
tain students. From there. he 
went into vaudeville Because he 
wanted to perfect his game. Mac 
Dougall studied gamblers

For his first er e he received 
51000 and dec i' -1 he was in 

j the light husinc. Sonir of his 
big cases have been in million 

| dollar gambling ring he hinke in 
[ Hollywood, Calif and another in 

Miami Fla "So far. I have solved 
every c a s e , "  he said 

Mae Dougall said more money 
14« won in bridge than in any 

tlier game. One way to detect 
cheat, he said, is to watch 

| the way a dealer deals cards. 
"It he holds the deck with three 
fingers, and the thumb and fore
finger are touching, you should 

| inn to the nearest exit "
Beside- showing methods gam- 

I biers use m cheating, M a c  
Dougall performed several card 
tucks.

(Continued From Page One) 
«just visit nn the porch" they 
would understand immediately 
why residents there are concern
ed. He estimated cars traveled 
at the rate of 60 and 75 miles 
per hour during the evening 
hours.

Pepin said he felt certain that 
speeding tickets have been given 
along N, Hobart, and that prob
ably some fines imposed.

"I think Chief John Wilkinson 
is a mignty fine fellow and a 
good chief." Rlchnv nd said, "but 
when I talked to him he acted 
(,s if h:.x hands were tied. I 
would like to know if they are 
lied and who is responsible."

Mayor Huff and Pepin t o l d  
Richmond that the city commis
sion would look into the situa
tion and if changes were war
ranted they would he made.

After Richmond left M a y o r  
Huff advised Ihe city manager 
to make a list of Richmond's 
declarations and qua ¡tions and 
linn follow through with an in- 
vestigat ion.

The traffic discussion a l o n g  
N llohnrt finished, the commis
s i o n  started to work on I h e  
ti‘M-52 budget, but was unable 
to adopt it because Commissioner 
Crawford Atkinson was absent.

The budget was put aside and 
tin- commission set about paying 
various contractors for paving and 
ditching for water and sewer 
lines. Payments to: W. R. Col-( 
ville for curb and gutter running 
tor $223?.02; G. K Trucking Co.! 
tor sewer and water line con
struction jn ttie Littleton Brad-1 
ley, Five Acte and Van Dale 
additions costing $286,80 and Ned 
B Hoflman for asphalt surfacing 
(J streets and intersections cost- 
u g $7545.38, and patchwork run
ning to $1947.10, were approved.

Following approval of b i l l s  
the commission worked on off
hand discussion of the c 1 t y's 
paving program for 1952. City 
Engineer Pay Evans estimated a

addition.
E. A. Vance to A L. Mie 

north half of Block 11,
addition.

H O SP ITA L N O TES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Virgie 
Dwight

Mrs. Ruby Cul; 
Gray

W. J. Kiser 
Mrs. Dema rius 

bretie
Mrs. Lola Hue! 

DISMISSALS

L P. Clark, Pampa 
Mis. Ben Collins, Sunray 
Mrs. Ethel Pfaff, Pampa 
Claud Stanton, Lefors 
Miss Amelia Hopkins. 

Zimmers
G. B. White, Sr.

Boy Responds To 
Blood Transfusion

Mr. and Mrs. John Scott 
Hatcher 425 Hazel, were two en
couraged parents Monday night

Their son, 7-year-old John, 
was responding nicely to a blood; 
transfusion given Monday in the [ 
Plainview clinic as treatment for! 
hulbar-type polio.

The hoy w r s  taken t o  Plain- 
view Thursday after doctore here 
diagnosed his illness as polio.

Friends who visited the par
ents in Plainview said the boy 
also took about eight ounces of 
roup Monday, further indication 
that he is showing slight im
provement.

Two Persons Killed 
In Decatur Accident

DECATUR — (/P) Two per
sons were killed yesterday in a 
truck-car collision three m i l e s  
north of here. They were Doug
las E. Berry, 25, Baytown, end 
his infant son. D. E. B e r r y ,  
Jr. Mrs Berry was in critical 
condition.

The driver of the truck was 
slightly injured

A&M Exes To Meet 
For Film Tonight

Texas A&M ex-students w i l l  
meet at 8 o'clock tonight in the 
county court room.

Plans are complete to show 
movie film of the A&M and UCLA 
footbifll game.

program of 30 or 40 blocks may 
be possible "if  the cement sup
ply situation is O K ."

manager. game. Oct. 27. controlled by the Hollee

NO MONEY
FOR MONTHLY PAYMENTS l

'  NEEDED.
JNTIL NOVEMBER 15th!

s4
FOR '

. $  '

.... i • X V1* tÀ *  f\. • ; . v._! yS. '

OO TR A D E -IN  
ALLO W AN CE

IR OLD CONSOLE RADIO 
es... '2 5 .0 0  FOR TABLE MODELS

|»; m «.

r V *  :
f ' l  'A •
I  Î  t t l f
' i f

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF THIS 
' A  BEAUTIFUL 1951Arvin

RADIO — PH ON O GRAPH
COMBINATION!
REGULAR $144.95

WITH YOUR OLD CONSOLE RADIOI

W ednesday. . .  Fried Chicken Day

Its Fried Chicken Day 
The Barnard W ay

at the Courthouse Cafe

MODEL 442 CM

W e  a r e  f e a t u r in g  F R I E D  C H I C K E N  ar- 
e r y  W E D N E S D A Y .  B r in g  t h e  f a m i ly  
a n d  en joy  d e l ic io u s  F R I E D  C H I C K E N  
f r ie d  in  B e r n a r d 's  c r u n c h y  c h ic k e n  d ip .

C o m p a r e  T h e s e  M a n y
a r v i n  f e a t u r e s .
* Fully Automatic Record Changer
4 Play* All Racord» — 7R, 33, 43 RPM
* P lay. 10" and 13" M cord . interm ixed
* Stop* Automatically After la .t  Play
* Six tuba AM Radio (including rectifier)
* Full Rang# Tone Control
* Beautiful Mahogany Cablnot
* Velvet Voiced Tone Sy.tem

SUPER VALUE .. .ARVIN!
Here is the powerful combination you have always wanted! American 
modem styling in rich mahogany veneer with finish-o’-gold appoint
ments. Unexcelled in 6-tube radio performance! Three-speed record 
changer, plays 10" or 12" records intermixed, if desired. A grand 
experience in tone through exclusive Arvin “Velvet Voice” heavy-duty, 
8" permanent magnet speaker. See this new Arvin at White’*!

Through a Special Arrangement with the Factory,
this outstanding offer ha* boon arranged . . .  but only a limited number 
are available . . .  se hurry!. . .  take advantage ef this offer new

/ - » , 1  f  I  I  n o  - Ä Ä r f

C o u r t h o u s e  C a t e  1

WHITE'S
^ r r u t o ^ t o 7 c ^

THE HOME Of ORI A 1ER VALUES . J

119 W . K ingtm ill H. L. Fisher, M gr.
109 S. CUYLER PAMPA



Ford Foundation 
Seeks Disarmament
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this, by Ralph LaneFREEDOM OF THE PRESS - from Zenger to Ootis (2)
LOS ANGELES — (*>> — The 

head o f the Ford foundation 
wants the world to disarm.

Director Paul G. Hoffman is 
urging America to "launch a 
drive for universal disarmament." 
now that it has built ilp its mili
tary might to a point where it 
can “ thwart the plans of the 
Kremlin for world conquest."

It was the first time the for
mer EGA administrator has come 
out for world disarmament since 
assuming the reins of the halt 
billion dollar Ford foundation.

"The whole free world wants 
Hoffman said. “ Let us

Ooeumenfed Taste Tests PROVE
Folgers Has

New York, a c t in g  
r e p o r t e r  P e t e r  
Zenger tow British 
pell o f f i c ie l s  a t
tempt to ese fraud 
to elect their candi
date. Enraged, Zan-

r i t  is not (just) the cause of a poor printer you 
are trying . . .  it is the cause of liberty,'’  thus-1 
derod Hamilton in his historic oddress to the; 

¡jury. Masting the English law principle of "the 
greater the truth the greater the libel,'* Hamil
ton argued that a libelous statement "must ha 
false and malicious" When Zenger was ac
quitted, freedom of th^prass had marched past

Far nine long months. Zangar lav m Ms cell. 
Regularly, bis wife visited him and mcoirad in
structions thot enabled her to continue publish
ing  his New York Weekly Joumol. Meanwhile,

peace,
aay so longer and louder than 
the Kemlin. But peace to be 
genuine and long lasting must 'he 
acoompanled by world disarma
ment.”

per p re se n te d  his 
editor with on hon
est oceoeet of the 

Icpookfld «faction. Í  TajHAtmui - A nanflilocr Anlinallnn II • OfHOrrvw. Ä ■rCvfnfuM 1/Vfffilatovi/
“ Eye-brow Trial”  in Dog Can

yon, near Alamogordo. N.M., was 
the scene of five Indian battles 
in the ’70'a ' and 80’s etween 
Apaches and U.8. soldiers.

taken to draw a second round 
of tru|nps. Finally, South ruffs 
another heart with the jack of 
diamonds, thus setting up a heart 
and at the same time gaining the I 
lead to draw West's last trump.

At this point South can discard: 
a spade from dummy while draw
ing the last trump; and discards 
another spade on the king of 
clubs. Dummy wins the rest with’ 
the ace of spades and the last1 
heart.

J Ä C Ü B YDiSaHe Declares 
Many Violations O f 
Control Deplorable

ON BRIDGE MOUNTAIN \  :
. GROWN :

• imritM I. * tdm t Or. uu “  '***•« "*»•**• erssei ^
AVAILABLE m Gtgular. On, or Fino Grind. . .  i» bolA f lb. and 2 lb. cant «  

a e e e a e a e e e e e e a e e e a a e e e e a e e e e e a e a e a

Correct Play Easy 
For Careful P la y«

By OSWALD JACOBY
Written for NBA Service 

A story goes with today's hand. 
The man who played it man
aged to lose the grand slam, and 
his partner was indignant. “ It's 
an absolute laydown.”  said the 
angry one. “ There's no guesswork 
and no fancy business. It’s just 
a matter of putting one card 
down after another.”

Still sputtering, he showed the 
hand to a  succession of experts.

that 1,14S slaughtering plants had 
been checked and violations of 
meat regulations were uncovered 
in 4S6 of them.

A number of the plants were 
in violation of more than one 
regulation, -OPS said, so that the 
total number of violations report
ed by its investigators totalled 
834- Some 14 court actions have 
been started.

“ It is disheartening that so 
many processors of such a vital 
food as meat are either care
lessly or intentionally p u t t i n g  
selfish interests against the na
tion’s good,”  DiSalle said.

The American Meat institute

WBBT BAST
A K 9 I Í  - ,  ' B  J 10 71
V Q 2  V J I 7 4
♦ •6 3
« Q 8 4 3  A J 1 0 0 J

SOUTH (D) .
B Q »
VI I  
♦  QJOSS 
+  A K 8 3 .

Both sides vuL
SOMMI Wool Norik Boot 
1 «  Pass I V  Pass 
S ♦ Pass 3 *  Pass 
3N.T. Pass 4N.T. Pass 
S *  Pass 7 V Pass 
Paw Pass

Opening lead—V 3

One after another, they muited 
the hand. Only two or three saw' 
the right line of play. So he 
stopped sputtering. .Maybe it was 
a difficult hand after all: but the 
right play is so very, very simple.

West opened the deuce of hearts 
for some obscure reason of his 
own. Declarer won In dummy 
with the ace of hearts and laid 
down the ace of diamonds. East 

the ten and declarer 
assumed that this wets a

DOUBLE STAMPS VX8Í fWhaircut is lost. It is a chore for 
both him and you. and too often 
you leave him with the air of 
haviqg committed a public' mis
demeanor, because you didn't buy 59c VALUE

Pyrex Cake DishCLYD E K. BOWMAN droppi 
right!; 
singleton. .

South decided that the hand I  
could not be made if the hearts I  
were 5-1, so he next cashed the I  
king of hearts. He returned a low I  
heart from dummy and ruffed I  
with the nine ot diamonds to I  
hut West out.

Declarer now took the ace of I  
clubs and ruffed a club w i t h I  
dummy's four of trumps. He next I  
ruffed out the jack of hearts I  
with the jack of diamonds and I  
suddenly saw that he was in fl 
trouble. If he ruffed another \  
club *n dummy he would havejjl 
no way of returning to his hand. [I 
If he didn’t ruff the club, lie I  
would be one trick short. E

That was the end of him. Now, II 
how about you? Can you see the II 
really simple play that stumped II 
the experts?

The first three tricks are all I  
right. Dummy takes the ace of I  
hearts, ace of diamonds, the king I  
of hearts. But then the hearts I  
must be sidetracked for a mo- I  
ment.

South must take the ace of I  
clubs and ruff a club in dummy. I  
Now he can ruff a heart with I  
the nine of diamonds and ruff I  
his other low club in dummy. I  
The king of diamonds is next I

Announces The Opening of Offices 
For The General Practice of Law

SUITI 230 HUGHES BUILDING PHONE 511 
PAMPA, TEXAS

A  massage and a few drops of 
bmell-nice.

But at today’s prices a man 
h a s ' to choose whether he wants 
to make hla barber or his own 
family happy with his paycheck. 
There just isn’t enough for both.

Lunch Meat
Crystal Pure Strawberry 
12 Oz. G lass.................Preserves

Kraft Dinner 2 Packages
Remember W ednesday Ja c k  Pot 
Drawing 5 p. m. Ja ck  Pot this week 
$12.00. Last weeks W in n er,. M rs. 
Lena Reed.

Salad Dressing Miracle Whip 
P in t...............

A whole egg batter topped with toast
ed almonds and coffee butter cream 
icing.

With a cheese stnissel topping place 
In oven for 5 minutes; guaranteed 
home flavor pie.

PEACH ESNU-MAID COLORED MOCHA LAYER  
CAKES

2-7-Inch d T Q  
Layer Cake

MINCE MEAT 
PIESO LEO IN HEAVY SYRUP

Princess And Duke 
Will Visit Trumans

WISCONSIN EARLY
RED SOUR PITTED

CH ERRIES
ñ ............1 9 «

WASHINGTON — </P) — Prln-

iess Elisabeth of Great Britan 
nd hef husband, the Duke of 

Edinburgh, will be gueste of 
President and Mrs. Truman when 
they visit Washington.

Thav are due here for a three- 
day visit starting Oct. 31, fol
lowing a tour of Canada. Plana 
call for them to fly to Washing
ton from Montreal in a Royal 
Canadian Air force plane.

TYiey will stay at Blair House, 
the temporary executive residence 
and will be gueats at a series 
ot official dinners. They will also 
visit such spots as George Wash
ington’s home at Mi. Vernon 
ami Arlington National cemetery.

Reg. 303 Can
WHITE SWAN FANCY

C A L IF O R N IACATSUP SAUSAGE
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

FRAN KSBRIGHT Be EARLY
DEAR JOHNNYCO FFEE Xlnc ynu'r. act line In h* an«-h 
a big hov. vo n 'v  probably nni- 
«rnwn your Mcyrla and would Ilk. 
to have a new one.
I know of a way to help you pet 
that shinny new bicycle. I will 
sett vqyr old on. and for rash 
too . . . and you can apply this 
toward the purchaaa of a new

FRYERS
i .U. S- Gort. 
No. 1 Qt»»U*T

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING, WEDNESDAY ONLY
LIBBY'S

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
VAL-TEX

. 6 6 6

THE WANT AD NUMBER

C A  JÏT E R .

BI/BRY WBDNBSMY IS

% GUNN BROS

S U P E R
MARKET

ALL FLAVORS PARK LANE

ICE CREAM
Pure Sweat Cream Contains No Vag. Oil. 2 Pints 2 9 *
Pure CANE SUGAR
10 LBS............................  ........ 8 9 *

1 Hunt's PEACHES 2 5 *1 In Heavy Syrup. No. 2V4 Can .......................... I
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On* of Tax«** Two 
Moat Consistant Nawapapara

Published daily exostpt Saturday >>y 
T h a I'ampa Nows. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phons 6«6, 
all departments. MEMBER OF TjH*] 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Ceased 
Wire.) The Associated Press I* en
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B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. HOHES

Morals And The 
Welfare State

Here is a continuation of talk 
marie by Dr. F. A. Harper of The 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion. before a group of ministers 
at Peoria, III. In former articles 
he had discussed Moral Postulates 
Nos. 1 and 2. Now he continues 
with
MORAL POSTI LATE NO. S

•'The Golden Rule and the Dec
alogue, and their near equivalents 
in other great religions, provide 
tiie basic moral codes for man’s 
conduct., The Golden Rule and the

------ -̂-----------  ! Decalogue are basic moral guides
We belleye that one truth is *1- having priority over all other eon- 

ways consistent with another sidérations. It is these which have 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- guided the conduct of man in all 
ent with the truths expressed in progressive civilizations. With their

• — . ■ a w  . ■ i .i a I a í  ¡ e n  'U a v  o / v t w o  ( l i n  r l m i m f o l l  n fsueh Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- 
menta and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in- 
(insistent with these truths, ««•, 
Mould appreciate anyone pointing 
•tit to us how we are inconsistenti
with these moral guides.

American Freedoms 
Must Be Guarded

Observance of National 'News; 
paper Week Oct. 1-8, holds a 
great deal of significance' thisi 
year, not only for the newspaper

violation has come the downfall of 
individuals, and therefore of civ
ilizations. .

•’Some may prefer as a ■ moral 
code something like: ‘Do as God 
would have us do,' or ‘Do as Jesus 
would have done.’ But such as 
these, alone, are not adequate 
guides to cOhduct unless they are

__ i explained further, or unless they
serve as symbolic of a deeper ¡̂pe- 

:fic meaning. WhPt would God 
\e us do?" What would Jesus 
ve done? Only by adding some 

g ides such as the Golden Rule 
and the Ten Commandments can 
we know the answers to these ques
tions.

"The Golden Rule—the rule of
refraining from imposing on others

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

industry, but for 'Americans ev-| what I would not have them im- 
eryvvhere who ale alert to the pose on me—means that moral 
dangers that beset our eonstitu-1 conduct for one is moral conduct
tional freedoms

In a world rocked by wide
spread abuses -of individual lib
erty, freedom in many countries 
has become a dim, flickering light 
that may be snuffed out at any 
moment by a dictatorial whim. 
For example, behind the infamous 
“ Iron Curtain," where individual 
liberties are, non-existent, the 
press is tightly muzzled a n d  
turns out only propaganda for 
the government

During this week the news
paper industry' is stressing that( 
freedom must be guarded with 
vigilance, not only by the news- 

aper industry, but by the en
tire public.

Some *0 newspaper executives, 
meeting Sunday in Evanston, III., i 
•aid in a declaration:

” , . .the American people are 
In danger of losing their rights 
to freedom of information by de
fault unless they demand of 
their public officials the r'ight o f ; 
free access to the facts about 
government." 4 
_ In making that declaration, Ihe 
ficwspaper men got into the very, 
tap roots of a problem that has, 
been increasingly difficult in the < 
past few years. That is t h e ; 
growing tendency on the part o ij 
public officials to withhold, sup- ; 
press or censor news of their ac- j 
tivities. -  1

P1
ti

for another; that there is not one 
set of moral guides for Jones and 
another for Smith; that the con
cept of eqitnlily-under Moral Raw 
is a part of morality itself. This 
»done is held by many to be an 
adequate moral code. But in spite 

1 of its importance as part' of Ihe 
moral code of conduct in this re
spect, Ihe Golden Rule is not, it 
seems to me, sufficient unto it
self. It is-no mdre sufficient than 

! the mere admonition, ’Do good,’ 
j which leaves undefined what is 

good and what is evil. The mur
derer, who at the time of the crime ,

! felt justified in committing it, can 
quote the Golden Rule in self-dc- | 
fensc: ’If I had done what that [ 
so-and-so did, and had acted as he ! 
acted, I would consider it fair aud j 
proper for someone to murder me.’ I 
And likewise the thief may argue 
that- IT he were like ihe ohe he 
has robbed, or if he were a bank 
harboring all ’ those ‘ill-gotten 
gains,’ he would consider himself 
the proper object of robbery. Some 
claim that justification for th e  
Welfare Slate, loo, is to be found i 
in the Golden Rule. So, in addi- | 
lion' ll» tiie Golden Rule, further 
rules are needed as guides for 
moral conduct.

"The Decalogue embodies t li e 
needed guides on which the Gold
en Rule can funejion. But within 
the Ten Commandments, the two 
with which we shall be especially 
concerned herein are: (1* Thou 
shalt not steal. (2) Thou Shalt

NASTY OLD INFIDEL 
Someone sent Robert A. Geier. 

the aviation authority, a tract 
called “Should the Bible Be Read 

.1 «  P i f U i c  
schools?” I re
ceived one some 
time ago. The 
sender called Mr. 

m .'  Geier a "coward" 
W and other un- 

c o m p l i m e n -  
tary names but 
neglected to sign 
his or her name. 
The t r a c t  in 
question was re

printed by permission of Frank C. 
Hughes, Squirrel Island, Maine. 
The word “squirrel" gave me ideas 
hut I’m too polite to mention 
them.

Tiie tract is addressed to “Chris
tians" and asks whether they ap
prove of their children reading 
the Bible. It would take too much 
space to answer all of the silly 
charges but we might consider a 
few of the w'orst ones, anyway.

Charge: Genesis 16. Marai 
advises her husband, Abram,

-  to rape their maid. Abram 
hearkened and God contented 
— possibly the maid did, too. 
Reply. The truth is that Sarai 

had no children. Abram did not 
"rape” Hagar, the maid, but mar
ried her. There isn’t a word in the 

.text that says whether God ap
proved or not. Shows you how low 
a lying enemy of the Bible will 
stoop.

Charge. Mr. Lot, with the 
consent of the l-ord, gave his 

» two virgin daughters to the 
■noh. Gen. 18:8.
Reply. Angels1 in the form of 

men were visiting Lot. The Sod
omites were homosexuals. Sodomy 
is a crime -today. They were going 
to take Lot’s guests by force and 
perform unnatural acts u p o n  
them. As a choice between two 
evils Lot preferred to let the moh 
take his daughters, which at least 

j  would have been nearer to nature 
. than otherwise. The fact is the 

Sodomites didn't get ANYONE. 
They were stricken blind. God 
handles such situations in His own 
way. The statement that He “con
sented" to the rape of Lot’s daugh
ters (which didn't take place, any
way i is a plain, unvarnished lie.

Charge. Lev. 18. God gives a 
list of »ex “don’t*.” Near rela
tives and animals are tc be let 
alone.
Reply. "Certain” near relatives, 

such as ones parents or brothers 
or sisters—op-children or persons 
married to one's nearest family 
kin. That goes in our law today, 
too. Did God do wrong in forbid
ding intercourse with animals? I 
might mention that even corrupt 

i present-day society will send to 
I the penitentiary a person who ro- 

habitates with animals. Is the 
I Squirrel Island skeptic actually de- 
I lending such a practice?

Charge. Deut. 21. God’s rule* 
nf war. If you find a good- 
looking woman among the 
captives, take her home, lock 
her up for a month, shave her ' 
head and pare her nail* so

A s Day D iffers From Night
'■s é
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National W hirligig
By BAT TUCKER I in Indo-Chin».

WASHINGTON — Although f-te STRATEGY — Since tod»” ’«
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cold war”  rearmament program
---------" —  In a "reasonably

■ a 1 1 s f a ctory”  
manner, top de
fense mobilisa
t i o n  officials 
agree that the 
United States Will 
not be ready to 
wage a major 
conflict until ear
ly 1953

Not until then 
able to roll tanks, 

planes, artillery, atomic and aux
iliary weapons from the assembly 
lines In sufficient volume to guar
antee victory.

problem is more complicated, the 
enproach to Its solution is m b  
tlrel'- different.

Unlike the 1939-1941 nariod, 
when we concentrated on im
mediate and feverish production 
of weapons, w* are now orepar- 
ing for m 8-10-20-year trial of 
endurance. We are also parallel
ing expansion of the war-making 
plant wtfh an etil—**■•»"“>« "t  of 
civilian production facilities so 
that, by 1953, we m i"  continue 
to enjoy butter a« well as have 
the aims we need.

This outline of our overall 
strategy in the industrial and

. . _ _  . military fields, as well as a re-
A aurprise attack by^ Russta in on ourre„ t  conditions and

clobal thrust could and Iexpectations, was recently given
would — mean a rapid a small group o» Washington
»on  erf this proirram correspondents bv Wilson a n dwith a completa disruption of ou rjbU dlvialon heads an alr.day 
normal economy and acromo, n y-( gympos|linl It {lr„t renort
inV * ‘Austerity ÏUCR ÄS t II a S mrtKil iso finn ♦ /* iha A mavìon»in f “ auaUrity* such 
country has never known. T h e | peopje
United States would become an COMPARISON __
embattled "w ar cam p" overnight.

on mobilization to the American

The

TASK — But Defense Mobllizer 
Charles E. Wilson and his staff, 
on advlrs of the military experts, 
anticipate no such move by Mos
cow for at least two ysars. for 
the Kremlin is less prtpared for 
a sustained struggle than we are 
today. Russia might win in the 
early stages, as did Hitler, but 
her eventual defeat would be as
sured.

Unfortunately, our task is far 
more difficult than It was s  dec
ade or so ago. Even after the 
colls pee of France. England and 
Russia were able to hold oft Hit
ler until we had large armies 
and vast stores of equipment.

Now. besides restoring our own 
military strength, we must arm 
and equip all the nations allied 
with us against Moscow — in Ko
rea, Western Europe, the Middle 
East, along the Mediterranean and

FAI1I ENOUGH—  PEGLER

Most direct attempts to sup-, not coved 
press information are made on ', . ijecinogue seises ss a
the local level, but more devious 1 guide to moral conduct which, if
- and certainly more dangerous, violated, brings upon llie violator
- assaults on freedom of t he | a commensurate penalty. There 
press are made on a national l may be other guides to moral con- 
level. Most of the latter take the i duct which one might wish to add 
form of ’ ’handouts” from officials! *° **,e Golden Rule and the De- 
•who can’t be reached for ques- ca*ogue, as supplements or substi- 
tioning by reporters or by the 
ttse of the thin cloak of what

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — Harry Truman s 

appeal for a law to reveal tpe 
amounts and sources of all income 

all public era- 
B k* . ■  B  ploj£es, including

.... ... * " j u d g e s ,  generals
and admirals, re
ceiving m o r e  
than 310,000 a 
year from the 
government, is 
¡an admission 
¡that he can’t 
¡trust anyone in

passes lor "military censorship’ , seeim to run through all great

what are judged Th bp the prin
ciples which should guide, indi
vidual conduct as infallibly as Ihe 
compass-should guide ihe mariner. 
"Being practical” is a common pop
ular guide to conduct; principles 
are scorned, if not forgotten. Those 
who scorn principles assert that it 
is foolish to concern ourselves with 
them; tlinl it is hopeless fo expect

.1 tides. But they serve as the basis 
on which olliers are built. Their es- 

',',1 sence, in one form or another,

or ’ security. ( religions. That, I will believe, is
Jndoubtedly the condition of , a happenstance, because if we 

th e , country is reflected in thej embrace them as a guide to our 
fact that more and more govern-; conduct,'it will be yjooth morally 
ment officials are becoming pub-j and economically sound, 
licity conscious and much govern-; "This third post u in I e embodies 
ment money goes for ’ ’public re-, 
lations.”

V e buy a great many things, 
with tax money.» Many useless' 
and unwanted things. Perhaps the; 
most useless thing that Ameri
cans buy with tax money is \
“ public relations" for government 
Agencies.

American newspapers that have tJieir complete adoption bv every
th* right concepts of liberty and j onP. But does this fact make a 
freedom will supply all the "pub-j principle worthless? Are we to coh- 
lic relations" needed for a n y ;  elude that the moral code against 
iionest government official or| murder is worthless because of 
agency. All they ask is a chance] its occasional violation? Or that
ti tell ALL of the truth. j the compass is worthless because

The slogan for National News-, not everyone pursues to the ulti- 
paper Week is: "Y our Newspaper] mate the direction which it indi- 
Ligilts the Way of Freedom." I rates? Or that the Law of Grav-

Try as hard as they m a y . 1 ity .is T de impracUc«! ° r ,n0P;
newspapers alone cannot k e e p ’ erative by »omeone walking off

Reply. This text snjs nothing 
about her not being able to 
scratch. The skeptic injected that. 
The text simply says that if an 
Israelite desired a woman whose 
people had been killed in war, he 
must MARRY her, just as he 
would an Israelite woman. The 
ceremony of nail-paring was an4 
old established one. Furthermore, j 
God positively forbids (in this 
same chapter) ’ making “merchan
dise" of a woman.

Charge. 1 King* II. God 
time His great favorite, Solo
mon, 7(10 wives. In addition he 
liad 300 concubine*. Pol) gamy 
is a “divine”  institution.
Reply. Polygamy is not a Divine 

"institution" although God did not. 
forbid men (expect certain individ
uals) to have more than ono wife. 
Maybe He figured lhat several 
wives would give a man trouble 
enough without His adding to it. 
As for Solomon’s wives, the text 
doesn't sny God approved them but 
rather that Solomon loved many 
"strange women” — idolators — 
and that he was even advised 
AGAINST marrying them.

( ¡large. 1 'Corinthian* 7:36 
Openly advocate* the crime of 
raping young women.
Reply. Just another example of 

the reprobate mind. Speaking of 
relations with a virgin who has 
"passed the flower of her age"— 
old maids, in other words, the text 
clearly says that if a man wants 
her LET THEM MARftY. isn't

his party to obey the minimum re
quirement of honor

It is a terrible “reflection on, hundred other lame-duck 
Ihe men and women who con
stitute the public service, in
cluding the administrations of 
justlAe and of the income tax, 
and should be followed imme
diately by wholesale resignations.
But it is also the sorriest con
firmation we have yet had of

Ihe notorious swindle whereby 
Roosevelt squared up the ali
mony debts of his son, Elliott, 
by trimming John Hartford and 
others on worthless notes.

In one of these disgraceful ex
ploits, ' Tlflll Roosevelt, Eleanor's 
brother, was the confidence man 
who gave the rush to Charlie 
Harwood, a New York club-house 
politician, clipping him for 
323,000. Harwood wanted a job 
as judge of some federal court 
and claimed to have the profes
sional qualifications in the sense 
of education although mot ally of 
course he was no better than a

e o n -
gressmen and' other such bums 
who were inducted into the ju
diciary. Yet, for all his legal 
knowledge he had the gall when 
the expose was made to insist 
that his 325,000, handed to Hall 
Roosevelt, was not a bribe and 
that he actually never had known

that he had been taken Mr a , 
sucker by the son and brotherI

■ « S r i  “ s s r T o . i l
lar ”  Harwood said, "W ell, if j jt isl
that’s all it is worth, it’s no, iagy to carry itjj 
good to you, either, so I  will irom Gne person! 
just keep it. | to another; av-f

Disgraceful as the larceny haa; oiding cross infec-f 
been in the Truman household' tions in contag-| 
and sometimes it has resembled lous disease hos-j 
the cheap graft that used .to  be- pitals is difficult 
set the ill-paid, ink - stained and important, 
wretches of the sport page, it j M u m p s ,  like 
has been comparable to the graft other contagious disease*, la more 
of the Roosevelt ring only in its: common in children than grown- 
groas immorality. Legality isn’t i 11 ps and when the 
a measure of such conduct. Pro-! "• « t o  wish they had I»  ’  
priet) and honor must be relied! youn* 11 *» not p,ea*#nt “  any 
on and these fine old qualities. *ge’ . , ,  ,  ,
began to vanish soon after Roose-! »  * inconvenient somewhat
veil moved In. Truman had n o ’ p“ i.n," ,7 ” pe^ " ym._ ol «„oiifinaHnn. certain foods—and is scarcely flat-
W hin* ha I n m l1 a h !n l  h .  ? . hri '> rin*  the features. Also It is when he came along. He ia in! ^  a pgrfectly harmless-affliction
the moral .sense an ignoramus g|nce complications in the kidneys, 
or he could not have excused joln)s or brajn are not unknown, 
tha multiple sordid cases within But the molt feared compllca- 
his household on the ground that tlon is what is spoken of as “going 
they were not criminal. , down” — involvement of the sex

glands. This it much more com
mon in men and does not occur at 
all before the age of maturity 

I which is an argument for having 
the disease early if at all.

Studies have been made on this 
complication. In general, it seems 
that it doesn't occur too often. 
When it does, one jide cnly is fre
quently involved, and mumps Is

The Doctor
' S a y s

By EDWARD P . JORDAN, M. D. 
Written lor NEA

When working In a contagious 
disease hospital some years ago we

1 II  I l l U L I l f l l  J  ~  ~ ----------  j  , ’  '  ---------- --------- J  ---------------  ------ —  ------ ---
Bernard Baruch's irresolute apJ whether it was a loan to Elliott

a loan to Elliott's radio company 
or investment in stock. It

freedom's way lighted. It will 
take the efforts ot every Amer
ican who believes in and wants 
Individual freedom.

The Nation's Press
A HARD WINTER 

^iTh* Wall Street Journal)

I a cliff and meeting death because i that a fine thing for a skeptic to 
| of his ignorance of this principle? i call "raping young women?' 
i No. A principle remains a principle j 
I in spite of its being ignored or vio- 
I lated—or even unknown. A prin

ciple, like a compass, gives one a 
better sense of direction, if he is 
wise enough tiĵ  know and to fol
low its guidance.

iTo be continued.)

Charge. 1 Timothy 5:23. 
Christian* ordered not to 
drink water but to use booze 
instead.
Reply. "Christians” were not

pvaisnl of Truman as "a  rude, 
uncouth, ignorant man.”

Every justice of the Supreme Tan be said of old C h a r l i e ,  
Court, every Cabinet officer, cv -^ o u g h , that when he found out 
ery bureaucrat » h .josition co| 
confer favors and Inflict damage 
han been placed under a cloud.
And Truman here has s h o w n  
that honor is utterly unknown to 
him as an influence on human 
conduct.

We can understand that, in 
view of his political origins and 
his intimate and affectionate as
sociation for many years with 
one of the foulest crooks in our 
political history. Thus far we

W hat The British Election 
Means To Us

rearma
ment program is now only in 
the preliminary and planning 
stage. It Is in the process tech
nically known as " fi llin g / t h a 
pipelines.”  That includes/ expan
sion of plants, production o f  ma. 
chine tools and equipment; de
signing new or improved weap
ons. procuring raw materials and 
training an enlarged corps of 
skilled workers.

The ■ dollar value of deliveries 
of finished articles essential to 
rearmament meaures mathemat
ically the current and futup* 
progress. For the July-September 
quarter of this year, deliveries 
totaled only <1,860.000.000 »
month, which was four times the 
volume In the same 1950 period.

Peak deliveries will amount to 
almost <5,000,000,000 a month, but 
that figure will not be attained 
until the winter or spring of 
1963. This comparison may be 
expressed in another w ay: Where
as military spending will run at' 
the rate of <40,000.000,000 an
nually for early 1982, It will 
amount to an annual rate of 
<80,000,000,000 late next year.

With gross national product 
the current military o u t l a y  
amounts to about 12 percent. 
With the '1962 product estimated 
expenditure will be about 18 
percent.
SHORTAGES — These low pep- 
centage figures are deceptive 
however, in that they do not 
show the uneven effect o f re
armament on the civilian econ
omy. For although the overall 
Impact may be relatively small 
the demands for such metals as 
steel, copper, alumnium, tin, etc., 
as well as other basic materials 
will reach 20 or 40 percent at 
peak.

Thus the civilian population 
may have penty of food, cloth, 
ing, light consumers goods, etc. 
But there will have to be cur
tailment of construction Includ. 
Ing schools, hospitals, highways, 
non-essential business building. 
There will also be shortages of 
automobiles p f the desired make, 
farm machinery, electrical appli
ances and other articles requir
ing these ingredients.

There may be severe scarcities 
of power petroleum, natural gas. 
coal and coke. It Is possible that 
there may be brownouts and dim- 
outs and official pleas for vol
untary rationing of light and heat 
in homes.
INVENTORIES —  As of today, 
however, the defense m obilize» 
see- no prospect o f shortages op 
austerities approximating those of 
the worst days of World War II. 
There may be inconveniences for 
purchasers but no hardships.

The record 1960 production has 
"glutted”  warehouses with al
most all kinds of consumers

By THURMAN SENSING ' not often the esuse o f  complete
Prime Minister Clement Atlee of Great Britain has announced 

(hat a general election will be held on Oct. 25. The people of Britain , s  *  d is e a s e
■ . . cimveme wil1 thpref<>r* have at leat one more chanc — mayb thir last — to gett Mwnps also is a virus d,sf***-
E K r t 'S jS  .cceptins .  'tom  or “ ■ ,rem «» » .in m -n i bolor, Umlr .conom y 1. nmln- « i V S E »  to , tto” ' » I t o r j  f f *  '  m0"

■ 8,no, ,to  Labor party „ „  not ,h „  „ « t o n .  tb , o n , ,1 f f S  S S t t ' J S S  M i  I S  “
conclusion that can he reached as to why it hase been called is that even though It is highly eonta- 
“ • « * * *  Baders look for even greater hardships this winter and feel | gious. it often attacks the gland 
that they would have a better chance for success in an election held i on one side only, leaving the other 
before these hardships occur. --------------------------  one susceptible to infection at

hnm or
a mink coat for his wife although 
several of them were venal fel
lows before they landed there. 
But many bureaucrats have been 
terrible racketeers and by no 
means all of them have been 
exposed yet.

Wendell Willkie was the first 
one to offer a proposal of this 
kind, but hi3 intent was only 
to needle F. D. Roosevelt and 
those members of his family who

What does this election mean 
to us here in the United Stales? 
It means a great deal. We can 
look at this election from our 
vantage point — not having gone 
as far into state control as hasU i  ’ J  ---------  - -------------  ------------------ --------------------------

had hopped onto the gravy train Great Britain — and see what 
soon after t f t  first inauguration, '
including Roosevelt’s wife and 
kids, with the possible exception 
of Johnny, and a whole slew 
of parasitic in-laws and cousins.
Willkie just said it was his
personal intention to file an in- _ _ __ ______

r ventory of his wealth and the|Britain at4 convinced that Social- 
ordered to do any such thing. No assets of his wife and son when !jsm has been a failure and that

happens to a people' who have 
reached a desperate situation as 
the result of having accepted 
Socialism as a way of life.

If the Conservative party wins 
in this election, It will be quite 
clear that the people o f.Great

a

i ting scarcer; ii is rcarce and get-' 
So bftter evidence that a hard i ling scarcer precisely because the

xvin.er lies ahead for Ihe average * government hes been giving it
Englishman has come to hand than ! away so ’ ’cheap.” On the one hand, 
the fact that the Labor govern- j the cheapness increases demand
ment has called for an election and waste and on the other hand I

order was given. St. Paul wa* 
writing to St. Timothy about the 
latter’s stomach trouble. Pales- 
tfte’s water was highly alkaline. 
St. Paul advised Timothy (and 
NOT everyone) to "take a

he took office and another one a return to private enterprise is
when his term expired. He had 
heard that in one of oUr little 
Latin-American countries there 
was a law requiring this data 
from Presidentes and their im-

LITTLE wine for thy stomach's TOet|iHte kinnery and he was rib-
sake." bl„g  Roosevelt on the wealth

■ ■ M R  ■  . H J M I  J ________■  I would much ralher believe the which he and h's family already
next monlh. The Labor Party ( it deprives the industry of new | Bible than those who would de- were known to have grabbed off
— . .   ---------- ---------- -  ..........................-    ........... . 1 »troy it. , by exploiting the election re-

__________________ ______________ ! turns and the prestige of the
so many billions since the war. In highest secular office on earth
the second place, the industrial at that time.
production And overall economic | This comes belatedly from Trii- 
strength of Britain are important man. It comes years after he
to the defense program we are try
ing to carry out In Europe.

Finally, we have another inter-

could choose the timing, and it ob
viously thinks its chances are bet
ter now than when winter comes.

Tiie plain fact of the matter does 
seem to be that socialism is more 
comfortable in good wee the r. It is 
in bad weather and on winter's 
long nights that people suffer from

capital with which to expand facil- | stroy it. 
ities already available.

The result has been that in one 
bitter winter there were hours on 
end when the Englishman could 
only push his light button futilely.
This winter again there must he 
darkness. The same is true of fuel, 

lack of heat and lights and pro- i The only consolation to the shiver- 
test against austerity. In good | ing Englishman is that if he catch-

| weather they can more comfort- j es pneumonia from the govem-
•bly enjoy the free things in life, i ment failure to provide heat the 

-It is the "free” things that the I government will provide him with 
IL cjor Party has been providing so I free penicillin.
! generously and on which It has 1 This inability of the government . -
¡built its political strength. But un- , to provide he: t and light is not in- I They are showing us in clinical de-
' fortunately for It, and for Britain, advertent. Il is due directly to tiie l what lies a he” ’
1he free tilings have cost so much ; government’s effort to provide ! *"* path toward 

¡1hrl Ihe Labor government, which ; "welfare.” Tremendous sums of 
undertakes to provide ail, cannot 1 .public funds have been poured in- 

. provide heal and light. And a cold, | to I lie welfare services, making 
daik winter is no time to ask for ! there services the trade mark of 
a vote of confidence. | British socialism. The hard winter,

There are other Indications that i and more to come, is simply the In- 
u:* — * '—‘ '  —■-* — • •*—•- evitable price of all this spending

can have is that If he catchei 
pneumonia, the government will 
provide him with "free”  penicil 
lib.

Continued rising prices in 
Great Britain are making a 
mockery of the humbug of "fair 
shares for all." The balance of 
trade, again tilting so ominously 
In the wrong direction, is like
wise making a mockery of the 
‘ planned economy.”  And costly 
war preparations and . peace-time: 
conscrition have made a mock
ery of the claim o f the Sociiflist 
party as the party of disarma
ment and peace.

The whole program o f  Social
ism, both in theory and in prac
tice, has b e e n  a mockery 
throughout Its operation in Great 
Britain during the past six years 
— and it ia to be hoped the 
sensible people of Britain w i l l  
recognize this fact at the polk: 
on Oct. 25.

some later time. /
. One can expect the first symp
toms of mumps about eight days 
after exposure. As is true of tiie 
other contagious diseases, local 
quarantine regulations vary, but 
apparently there is little danger of 
Infecting others after the swelling 
has gone down or eight days after 
the appearance of the first symp
toms.

chines, furniture, clothing and 
apparel of all varieties. The cus- 
tomers have been on a buving 
spree and seem to have filled 
their needs. In fact there la 
now a sharp decline in sales of 
all articles.

It is believed that the cus
tomers’ accumulation of g o o d s  
and swollen inventories will sup
ply all normal demands through 
1952. Late In that year or in 
1953 our expanded production fa
cilities wil! be able to meet both 

-the military and civilian require
ments barring a shooting war.

est in the matter which in the long 
run ran prove equally important. 
The British are giving a case his
tory of what happens In the plan
ned econofny of a welfare state.

this one will be both cold and dark.
Only the other day this newsp«|>- | for welfare.
er’s London bureau outlined the 
dire straits into which Great Bri
tain’s socialised electric power sys
tem is falling. Both It and the fuel 
industry are headed for another 
crisis And If they are not exactly 
plsnnad crises, they are at least 
crises resulting from planning.

Ia England electricity is “ cheap,” 
tha rata running lots than half the 
average in this country. At List 
Klancc. this may seam like a happy 
boon to com« from the nationahaod 
industry. Hut this electricity which 
* *• ohaas is slao scarce and gel -

Of course, if (he Britifh people 
prefer these welfare service* to oth
er things, *uch z* a warm fire and 
electricity at the switch, that i* 
tneir business. It will be Interesting 
to see next month whst their 
answer Is when the pluses and 
minuses of the welfare Its tie are 
added up. 1

Yet we sra not uninterested 
spectators. In the first place, vie 
have paid for much o f  tha welfare
s-rvUes indirectly; the economic 
plight of Britain would ha far 
worar had at* not succqred It with

i

tail what lies ahead if we continue 
a welfare state 

here at home. It is an apt lesson, 
for the stagnation of the planned 
economy --even with outside finan
cial assistance—was never better 
demonstrated.

We feel deep sympathy for the 
British people as ihey face so hard 
a winter which probably cannot he 
abated now even by a change In 
political fortunes. Perhaps we 
should feel gratitude, too. Experi
ence is a great teacher, but a dear 
one. It is wiser, as well at more 
comfortable, to learn how to keep 
warm from someone else’s winter.

Man—What moho* yaa lo»* so wor
ried”

I jr ion d —Ju ot last $6M  In *  p ok er
«ad*, ___

Man—n t*  hundred' •
F rien d  - Voe, a n d  th *  »O ro t  o f  It to. 

I l i  « 0* in  ca sh .

their only salvation.
If the Conservative party does 

not win in this election, it will 
be equally clear to any thought
ful person that the effects o f 
continued Socialist rule are so 
debasing to a people's morale 
that they are unable to lift 
themselves from the economic 
and moral quagmire into which 
It thrusts them.

For the failure of Bristish So
cialism is very plain, at least to
everybody except the Socialists 

man. u  comes y-urs « . . .  " "  themselves. It m ay be even plain
handed »  P o t io n  o ' trust and;to th fm . they Jug, fannot 
dubious honor to E.^anor The ,0 admlt „  The of
Great • W M  though  ̂ j  P _ Great Britain are prisoners of cialism that they are, that

will realize that It makes ji o 
difference whether people helfove 
in socialism or not — It can only 
result in ruin and stagnation, In 
a low level of mediocrity for

pated. Government ownership

Answer to Prevfout Puni» «

M
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Depicted 

comedian • 
II Speaker
13 Eagles’ nests
14 Danish county
15 Staggers
17 Lords (ab.)
18 The gods
19 Retains
20 From
21 Unmixed

3 Rodent
4 Rifcht (ab.)
5 Australian 

cape
6 Disorder
7 Correlative 

of either
8 Lubricant
• More flushed 

10 City in 
Prussia 

12 Scottish 
sheepfold

WI
'M {=jj
i f
l-i
IAID

M

MUSEUM

It is also to be hoped lhat the 
sensible people' o f the United 
States will recognize the appli
cation of this lesson that Britain 
la learning to the atate control! 
measures now in effect or pro-i 26 Body of watri-KEye (Scot.) 
posed in this country, that we 27 Rowing tool 22 Term used in
will recognize them for the so -! 28 While horseshoes

24 Year between 13 High 
12 and 20 mountain

licly known that she had "a c 
cepted”  a mink coat, said1 to Nationalization of Industry in 
have been valued <6000 or Great BnUin for - ,„stance has
-  the name of ^njer.can wom- „  bj(f|?er fatlure fhan eve„

its most scornful critics antici-anhood from an industry having 
an axe to grind. It comes after
^OPSY Plod»* Porker

^JU PE I'M CATCHING 
IT MVSEIF. HOW DO 
KNOW THIS HUSBkND 

.WILL LAST?
~ v

and operation has only resulted 
in wastefulness and bungling. It 
has resulted in higher prices and 
poorer quality and increased 
shortages.

Under nationalization the coal 
Industry of Great Britain has for 
•he first time failed to supply 
domestic needs, much less been 
the exporter that brought needed 
goods in exchange to Britain's 
shores. Instead. Britain is now 
importing coal from the United 
States — and this Is not na
tionalize»! coal.

As the result of the failure of

every hoily.

____   _____  __  . . . . . . .  Jim— Tv» got a c o t  I wam to »HI
this particular Industry u n d e r  We»M *lw «* * «•  ■ »
n  A t i n n i t  l iv * 4 1  i<-nv K r i f a i r .  M M l t i !  I « .  R O U I «  n

Bid For A Smile
F.<lwin WIfn M> Oinlred ot the realiza

tion of hi« dream nf solne to th* eircu* 
that he ntrhcd Into th* trotle;/<vr 
and Inmpod Into th* only available 
soot. Thi*. of course, was broach of 
etiqqftt* and hi* father reprimanded 
him sharply.

Dad—loa should- ho schemed of 
yoeroolf. making yoor mother stand 
and reach for the strop. Too don't do 
It at home, do yoot

Mwln—Often, str. Often.

29 Rupees (ab.) 23 Tie
30 Symbol for 24 Bullfighter 

niton
31 And (Fr.)
32 Golfer's 

device
33 Crimson
35 Mend
36-Soviet city
38 Measure of 

type
39 Wolfhounds
44 Symbol tor

25 Church 
holiday

32 Queen of 
Georgia

34 State 
explicitly

35 Preclude
37 Slow (music)
39 Exchange 

premium

40 Varnish 
ingredient

41 Average (ab.)
42 Fiber knots
43 Balkan native 
46 Small child 
48 Married
50 Two (prefix) 
52 Oriental 

measure

PtolMlIllliaUiar Britain 
faces a winter of hardship* 
less electricity, fewer trains, re
stricted Industry. There won’t be 

! enough fuel to keep the people 
J warm — and . the only consola

tion the shivering Englishmen

agein . oeesnsev h«rd?
Jim—No. I dtmno as she would 
Charlie -Dooo sho p i t  leu of mllh? 
Jim—Vo. I can't sty as sho fivos 

lots of milk, but T can tell you tbtc: 
.«he s a kind, senile. Hood nalured old 
cow, 9i)<l If iho'i got any milk »tt«'N 
lira K to you.

45 Nocturnal 
flying
mammal —

47 Chairman’s 
mallei

48 Be victorious 
'Of Of Arabia
(1 Father or 

mother
63.5) He is a star 

o f----- .'and

VERTICAL.
1 Prod*
2 Armed forces

20



You have droo-ln guests and 
vhat you can offer them to drink 
Is limited. a

WRONG: Ask. "What would 
you like to drink?" and If a 
guest names something you don’t 
have say you .are sorry but that 
you only have such and such.

RIGHT: Make It clear what 
you have when you offer your 
guests a choice. This will save 
everyone embarrassment.

Paapa's largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS
Drug Store

*tu W. Kings mill
Phone Ma

A t Th« Drive Ins
Open a:4S Show 1:1a

P a m p a
TONIGHT ONLY 

There are M good frasons 
why you should see—

"SHOWDOWN"
Marring

William "Wild Rill 
E L L I O T T  

Also Color Cartoon

STARTS TUBS. 
Tyrone Power 

"Prince of Foxes"

. Top o' Texas .
NOW •  THIKS. 
Stewart Granger 
Walter Pldgeon 

David Nivrn 
"Soldiers Three" 
Alse Two Cartoons

Open 1:4«

h »unM, Adm. Se • SSc KO*i imu *
NOW •  WEDNESRDAY

JANIS CARTER • MT C. meefM 
Also Cartoon A News

Adm. Sc-BOc
attornili

ENDS TONIGHT 
Rlcahrdn Montalban
"MARK OF THE 

"RENEGADE

STARTS WEDNESDAY
H«r* is th. story »•*•< ths serssn h»» nsver told 
botoro! The Ubutoue 
IIM of LA FLEUR, 
THS BLOOD - n eo  
ROSSI A hundred epoc- 
tacles and sdvonturos 
FIN thr seroon...as a wo
man *f fir* sots a con- 
tury sflsmo!

TEOiNlCOUl

J

Adm. Sr-SSc1 M
SENDS TONIC

McAIHator 
YANK IN KOREA”

WED. •  TRUHSDAY 
. .  ADULTS ONLY!

All Tickets He

3fhe $aitrpa Sally News

_\A Jom en  i  ^ s^ ctiiitie i
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Mrs. John Martin Grace Anderson 
Honored At Shower Is Honoree At 
In Skellytown Girl Scout Party

Mis. John Merlin of Pampaj , . .
was honored with a mtscetlsn-1 °tr l Scout troop H  gave s 
eous shower at the teacheraee In birthday party honoring G r a c e  
Skellytown. Mis. Martin was the Anderson at the horns of her 

- parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. An-
J _________  V S_____ _ I .  . . . . .  D . m n o

y,

Teachers, Room HD Council To

former Virginia Alexander. She 
teaches the combination t h i r d  
and fourth grades in S!:eUyto\/n.

The guests played games and 
refreshments of coffee, spiced ter. 
and cake were served. F a v o r a 
were little umbrellas filled with 
mints.

Hostesses were Misses Pat Kin» 
and Peggy Pempeiton, U n i t e .  
Grace Smith. Ant Imel and Bert 
Isbell.

Guests attending were M m e a.
Luke Guerin, vD. V. Blggers, El
len Cofer, Amy New, I t o b e r t  
Seai-s, Louise Bates, BUI Price, 
Howard Moore, John Banks, Al
vin Smith, Pansy Ballard a n d  
Misa Emily, Knoblock.

Baptist Belhany Class 
Has Breakfast Meeting

The Bethany class of the First 
Baptist church held a breakfast 
meeting in the church.

Breakfast was preceded by pray
er by Mrs. T. B. Solomon. Mrs. 
Msbel Winter gave a talk, fol
lowed by prayer. Mrs. J. F.

K f i m O t t i

derson. Grace is new in Pam pa
and la confined la her home with 
an Injury received in an automo
bile accident wliile moving here

The group played games and 
refreshments of cake, ice cream 
and punch ware served.

Those present were Jean and 
Francis Adamson, Mary L y n n  
Horn, • Elaine, Nancy and Janet 
Anderson.

Girl Scout troop members pres
ent were Betty and Avanelle 
Hogsett, Barbara Pirkle, Marian 
Mullinax and Lea Ora Stokes.

Also present were- Mr. a n d  
Mrs. G. E. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mm- f .  L. Hogsett, Mrs. L. L. 
Stokes and the honoree.

Mothers Make Plans 
At Horace Mann

Horace Mann teaebars a n d
room mothers met In the school 
auditorium to make plans for the 
coming year. Mrs. Cleo fioyler 
presided.

Mrs. L. V. Burney was elected 
chairman of the room mothers. 
Plans were discussed to launch 
a p a r e n t-leacher membership 
drive, and the group also dis
cussed the annual "feast, f u n  
and frolic”  night, to be held in 
the school Oct. 26.

Those present were Mmes
E. B. Clapper. Harold Justice, 
Jo Ann Grlscr, A. C. Berry, 
John Quick, W. B. Weatherred, 
L. V. Bumey, Jlmma Decker 
A. T. Morris», J- Hyden, Ralph 
Delashaw, John Mitchell, J. C 
Turner, H. K. Johnston, J. Stout, 
Forrest Taylor, W. E. R i l e y ,
F. D. Webb, Frank Terhune and 
Kenneth McGuire.

G. A. Rath, Max L. Grossman, 
Jim Coffee, W. E. B r o  g  d 1 n, 
S. M. Baker, Leo Johnson, C. S. 
Cobb, T. M. Brooks. Harry Gor
don, A. A. Mcllrath, B. B. Alt
man, F r e d  Ho bar1, Charles 
Meech, Ben Ogden, Fay Dellta 
Adams and W. L. Call, a n d  
Misses Mary Reeve and Frances 
M«-Ciie.

Hoover gave the devotional and 
Mrs. T. H. Baker read the min
utes.

Those present were Mrs. J. E 
Reeves, Mre. Baker. Mrs. Or vis 
Hallman, Mrs. Winter. Mre. Solo- 
men. Mrs. Cora Patterson. Mrs. 
O. J. Moore Mrs. D. ^R. Henry, 
Mrs. O. E. Stephens, and Mrs. 
Hoover.

The Southern Club
Will Re-Open Ocf-ober 6th

Under Hie management of its owners, Billie and Al 
j Welta. Beer, Set-Ups, Sandwiches, Dancing.
| Open Every Day »  a. m. Closed Sunday

Shower Is Honor 
For Mrs. Garrett

The Lota Barrett and Maybelle 
Taylor circles of the Hobart Street 
mialon met recently for a joint 
covered dish luncheon and baby 
shower honoring Mrs. Joe Gar 
rett

After lunch the glfta were pre 
sented to Mrs. Garrett and a cake, 
decorated in white and pink, was 
served.

Present from the Maybelle Tay
lor circle were Mmes. A. L. Pat
ton, John Wilde, Leonard Foster, 
C. O. Ammons. P. D. Bodily. Trudy 
Coil, Joe Murphrer, Buster Chaf
fin, O. C. Gist, Jack Alexander, 
Violet Blown and Claude Brock.

Present from the Lois Barrett 
circle were Mmes. R. L. White, 
Ida Diggs, Iva Williams, W. F.

Hold School For 
Making Bouquets

The Gray County Home Dem
onstration council met Monday in 
the agent's office. Mrs. Walter 
Noel presided.

Officers of the council for the 
coming year are Mrs. Charles 
Warm inski, chairman; Mrs. Wal
ter Noel, vice chairman, and Mm  
A. M. Nash, secretary-treasurer.

Plans for a fair to be held 
in the fall were discussed. All 
home demonstration members are 
to participate. Other p r o j e c t s  
planned include a training school 
for making winter bouquets, to 
be Oct. 11 in the agent's office 
The school will begin at 9:S0 
n.m., with Mias Ruby Potto, i 
statant agent, in charge. This 
school will be open to all mem 
bera of home demonstration clubs 
in Gray county.

Mias Potto has ssked that each 
person attending take her own 
material to work with, such as 
frogs, vases and bowls. She has 
suggested dried cotton bolls, rat 
tails, yucca, weeds and grasses 

; as a few of the things that make 
interesting arrangements.

During the recreation period. 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne, v i s u a l  
»id chairman, showed slides of 
aluminum trays that have been 
made bv club women, and fur 
niture that has been re-uphol 
stered.

Honfr improvement has been 
stressed by home demonstration 
clubs during the past year.

Wesleyan Guild In Shamrock Girl Takes 
Miami Entertains WSCS Matrimonial Plunge

To freshen a wilted veil, prega
i it between two sheets of wax
i miner

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Wesleyan G u i l d  entertained 
members of the Methodist WSCS 
and other guests in «*• home of 
Mrs. J. Clyde Leper, recently, 
when Mrs. G. ■ M. Walls w a s  
guest speaker. Mrs. Orval Chris
topher was assistant hostess.

Mrs. Walls reviewed the pop
ular book, "The High Calling” 
by James Street, author of "The 
Gauntlet.“  Mrs. Waite gave a 
short history of the life of the 
author and stated that this book 
is the third in his series of 
novels about the life of a min
ister.

A social hour was held follow
ing the review. Twenty-t t r e e  
members and guests were pres-

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Another Shamrock high school 
girl has taken the matrimonial 
plunge. \ *

Colleen MrWhirter, who lives 
at Magic City in the edge of 
the Shamrock school district, was 
married recently to Bll Miller, 
•lao of the Magic City communi
ty

Colleen is a junior at Sham
rock high and plana to continue 
her studies. The couple is at 
heme at Magic City and she 
rides the bus to school and back 
each day, • just as before.

For a q*iidk homemade version 
of Italian pisaa spilt English 
muffins, spread with butter,
grated cheese and tomato or chili 
sauce and toast under broiler.

Pompo Rodio Lob
SALE k  SERVICE 

WORK GUARANTEED
TU W. Foster

KPDN

Relieves * T ‘ 
Babys Cold: 
While He $13

W hat k world o f  happy relief 
your child geU  whenever you
rub warming, com forting Vicks

VaJderburg. Mildred Hullender, 
Beth Bates. J. N. Tackett, Sam 
Keel, M. L. Newton. Cheater 
Tackett, C. E. Manry, Betty Jack- 
son, Opal Henson, F. E. Matheny, 
and the honoree.

Visitors present were Mrs. R. 
K. Douglass and Mary Lou; Mrs. 
Ruble Woodward, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Bailey and Mrs. Boyd Stephens.

Several gifts were sent by out- 
of-town relatives.'

Marmalade, made out of peach
es or ripe tomatoes now, will 
com e In handy during winter 
months. Be sure to store t h e  
marmalade in a cool,- dry, dark 
place.

VapoRub on  his throat, chest 
and back. Vi 
such soothing i 
starts right to  work Instantly

back. VapoRub brings
relief because it s u r fa c e s  lik e  a

2 And right at 
the same time, 

VapoRub actually 
STIMULATES the 
c h e s t  a n d  b a ck I s  «

. .  2 ways a^ o n c e .
w a r m in g , c o m 
forting poultice. I

1

' f  With its spe- 
• d a l medicinal 

vapors It PENE
TRATES to co ld - 
irritated breath
ing passages.

For hours —  even While your 
child sleeps— VapoRub keeps 
up this wonderful relief-bring
ing action. O ften by morning 
the worst miseries o f  the cola 
are gone. Try It!

IF THERE'S MUCH I
..get deep-action  re
lief In eeconds with 
VapoRub in steam I—  
2 spoonfuls o f  Vicks 
VapoRub In vapor
izer or bowl o f boil-

t OK STUFFIN ESS...
lng water as directed 
in the package. Every 
single breath relieves 
m iserable co u g h in g  
spasm s and upper 
bronchial congestion!

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATI 

TUKSDAV P. M.
1 :te—Warmup and clam* of tba Day 
« :<iu— Popular Hits.
4 *0— Wayn. King.
4:25—Newa.
4:00—Mart's Rarord Adventures. 
6:30—Bobby Benson and tba B-Bar- 

B Rider».
I N—Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBA,
4:16 -Sporte. Kay Fanrhar.
4:S6—Oporto Memories. Kay Fanckeet 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter. 
i, is— Funny Paper* — Uncls Cay. 
7:00—News—Rudy Marti.
7:1»— Dick Haymea.
7:30—Mutual Neaareet.
7:4r.— Lullaby Lane.
* :00— Xew*
6:06—W. T. N. M Baseball 
*:to— Drama 
0:00 Frank tiwards 
9:16—1 Love A  Mystery.
9:30—Wayne King 

10:00—Central Airlines. News.
14:16— tT.N. Today 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:60— News, MBS.
11:66—News, Station. lea  Drake 
13:00— Sign Off.

w eD N eepA V  m o r n in *
6:09—Sign On.1
C:0P—Family Worship Hour.
•:I6— Yawn Patrol.
4:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
4:46— Sagebrush Serenade.
7 :eo—Morning Devotions 
7:16—Musical Clock.
7:15—BasebsU Scoreboard. t. „
7:30—News.
7:4»—Sunshine Man.
* :00— Robert Huiietgh. MBS. -
*:16—Tell Tour Neighbor.
*: 30—Lea Hlgby and the Nows. 
X:3i—The Waxworks.
9:00 Sue Johnson at the Console 
9:16— Krank lUye, Hymns .
9:28—Mutual Newsreel 
9 .W—Staff Breakfast 
9:66—Happy Felton Talks It Ova*. 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:,10-MJueen For A Day.
11:00—Party Line. > •
11:15—Lenny Rosa 
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time.
11:46—Homemaker Harmonise.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
11:16—News. Kay Fancher.
12:30— David Rose.
12:46— Rddte Arnold Show.
12:50—Whoop-De-Do.
12:55—Baho Reporter.
1:00—Warmup and (lame of the Do# 
4:00—Ray Bloch rreaents.
4 :25— Nows 

4:30—Drama, MBS.
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REGULAR 359.95 HOME FREEZER

12.5 Cut Ft. capacity

Smart value hunters won’t want to mist thif 
"buy.'' Gat this family-siza Home Froazor now al 
special savings— enjoy out-of-seoson fruits, vege
tables, meats— throughout the year. This model 
keeps 435-lb*, perishables country-It ash—aven

On terms, 15% down ’

in the most humid weather. Snowy-white, baked- 
on enamel walls won't sweat. 2 storage com 

partments, 2 metal baskets—sost food handl
ing. Counterbalanced lid lift« easily—interior 
tight goes on automatically. Tumbler type lock

Space Saving 7 .2  cu. ft. M -M  Hom e Freezer 1  Q Q 0 0
Reg. 249.95 Helds 25« lbs. freien feeds . . . .  testy ............................................................ I f  w

> /'  ̂ ' X

Large 16  cu. fl. M -W  Hom e Freezer Q  Q  Q00
R«f. $439.95 With doubl« lid, hold. 540 lbs. p.ri.KobW mnfy .....................................  J

* ;■ .* v „ r • 4$; - •

M -W s  LAR G EST H O M I F R E E ZE R  A f t Q
Reg. $539.95 21.« en. ff. heida 754 Iba. freien feeds, en l y .........................  ..............^ i T  W
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SPECIAL SALE
Airline Radios

REGULAR 23.95 PLASTIC TABLE RADIO

Soi. Prie• 21.88 Bur on Tenas

Top performance— clean, modern styling— priced for savings. Sturdy brown 
plastic cabinet with Seran grille that wipes clean with damp doth. Easy- 
to-tune airplane-type dial, built-in loop antenna, automatic volume con
trol. Clear, mellow tone. AC/DC operation. In white plastic. . . . . . .  $1 mare

REGULAR 19.95 BROWN PLASTIC AIRLINE

S alt Prie» 1788 Good Tom»

Light-weight, very compoct— a handy extra radio that's ideal far bedroom 
or  kitchen. Dependable performance, good operation—large dial, built-in 
loop antenna, automatic volume control PM spea' er yith wood baffle to 
give good ^ne. Attractive brown plastic cabinet. AC/DC operation.

f i ' - V

I
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Football Selection Contest—Games Played O c t. 6 , 1 9 5 1
It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your major cor repairs 
at our dealership. Just 
osk our service man
ager obout the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repaiis now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

No Matter Whot Happened . . . Our Body Shop Can 
Make It Look Like New!

A LL NIGHT WRECKER 
SERVICE - Night Phone 3330

( ) Pampa Vs. Plainview ( )

NOBLfTT -COFFEY PONTIAC.!«,
^  ------- > 120 N. GRAY '  '  '  BOX. HI7

* pampa t s  xa s

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Columbia Vs. Harvard ( )

CA LL

6 7 5 _

Free Pickup-Delivery

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) —  Houston Vs. Texas Tech ( )

"Never Thru Serving You"

H UGH ES
IN S U R A N C E SERVICE

Hughes Building Phone 200

Porcelainize
New Glam6ur For Your Car 

While Getting The

FINEST PROTECTION
For Your Paint Job Against 

. . the Coming Winter Weather! . . 
( ) s. Rice Vs. LSU - ( )

S E E  U S  T O D A Y  F O R  D E T A I L S !

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 North Ballard Phone 366

SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
Largest Stock in the Panhandle!

A N Y  C A R  A N D  Y E A R  
L A R G E  S E L E C E I O N  O F  C O L O R S

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS
P R I C E D  t O  S U I T  Y w d  

C A S H  O R  T E R M S

( ) Marquette Vs. Iowa State ( )

KALL and
700 WEST POSTER

PINSON
PHONI 2SS

Pick The Winner and W in Cash!

Tie • Breoker Gome 

Indicate Score in 
Brackett

Oklahoma ( )

Vt.

Texas A 4M  ( )

NAME . 

ADDRESS
IST I*I.A<’K WINNKRS— J. W. (iniiium, .Ir., Clarvucf 

T u tu f. Jr.. Mr». Juine» u. Uruy, Margaret Dtiucan, In«** 
Rili-y, huy Me Murray, INm Canlrell, l-'ram-e^MrMiirray. 
M ay ne; Il.rlgif».

«NU 1*1.A C K  W IN N KR S — Jenni* It. Hubtm, J e «  l>. 
Bearden, lAmiil l l i i l ih .n s , l.ee Kny Kom im «, H. It. Allen, 
Sani A. Ilaynex, O iarlP * ta r ie r , B , B. Reeve*, 4 r„  Ann 
t.u llirle , II. K. Smith, Kranklin V. W all, J im m y Haah, 
C. K. Iliek«, J .  W . C larke, (Jene Hnd(r«, Ray I.. McDan- 
lel, Jean Sentt.

:ti;i> n .A C K  W IN N KKS— Julian  I*. Carlann, K d aard  
J . lensen. M rs. K. C . K ilp atrirk , K . K . SelU . B ill Camp- 
bell, (i. W. Knlierls, H arry Wntlnrd, K . J .  Windom, J r . ,  
Mrs. Kuss Blizzard, Jne k .  Wheeler. M arsin I). Dwlgtit, 
Kenneth Kardner. K.dna Dawson, tilyds Cnffey, B. J . 
Strrlk land , Bett* Jo Tnnley, Clydn M. White, W. I.. C lem 
ents, Rnrtity Kppersnn, Harold M rM urrn r, Rtrhnrd Brown, 
tim rge K y ler, C . A. Sentt. Adalen Flnurette, .llm m le  
C lark , Mr*. J .  W. Sebastian, Je rry  M ills. C . K . Cantreil, 
l .r la  Wheeler, t.lenn Itav.

All you do to be eligible for the big prmesis 
to reod over carefully the ods on this poge, check 
the winners of the gomes in eoch 6d, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . .. .and bring 
or moil it to (FOOT8ALL CONTEST) ,Pampa 
News, before Friday, October 5, 12 p.m. All 
games on this poge ore scheduled to be ployed 
on the weekend of October 6, and awords will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of. 
ties, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You ore eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or o member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pompa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . , Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie gomes if you wish 
by marking both teoms. Do not cut ads opart—  
no not indicate scores —  except for tie-breaker 
game.

W EEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st 7777T $10.00
2nd .........  5.00
3rd ...................... 2.50

G A S O L I N E
Regular

2 3  V 2 c
Ethyl 
2 6 c

FRIEN DLY SERVICE •
( ) Texas Vs. North Carolina ( )

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION
4 0 0  W .  F O S T E R  _______  P H O N E  1 9 1 9

VENETIAN BUNDS 

OF

STAY BEAUTIFUL 

BECAUSE THEY

STAY Citan

K
Our blinds are custom made with new Flexolum 
spring tempered and Vinyl plastic tape —  actually 
sheds dust —  Wipes clean with a flick of a cloth, 
won't fode. Keep their lovely newness for yeors and 
years.,
i ) T e xa s A &M V«. O k la homa ( )

P AM PA  TEN T and AWNING
317 E. BROWN PHONE 1112

O

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines 

Small Appliances 
Purdue Vs. Iowa ( )

The ELECTRIC S U P P LY
3 1 9  W E S T  F O S T E R P H O N E  1 1 0 6

RAM )

- Shoes For Men
The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to E's Sizes up to 13

( ) Illinois Vs. Wisconsin ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

Ornili Cŝ uafity ~S>/i
217 N. Cuyler

u  — m o e â

Phone 1440

* • • • « ■  m m m

I n f i n t i
W

( ) Tulane Vs. Baylor

S U IT S  A N D  
P LA IN  DRESSES

SERVICE CLEANERS
312 SOUTH CUYLKR PHONI 1290

T H E  M A T T R ES S  

Y O U 'D  L IK E  

TO  D REA M  ON  

C U S T O M  B U IL T

. . .«ad Hie motte**» that you'»* di«*m«d of, ot m  
•maiiafly lo* coot. Treat yourtalf to reel comfort. 
Got on Anderson Cuttocm Built Mottroa*.

( ) T C U  Vs. A rkansas

nderson 
mattress

( )

• 17 W . Faltar 633

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Duo to the many tioi wo art having on the foot- 

oil contest, beginning with this week's contest, we 
will have a Tie-Breaking Gome. One ef the games 
eoch week you will have to designate whot you think 
tha scare for that game will bo, then in case af ties 
the centestant coming'  ̂closest to the actual score af 
tha game will ha tha winner. Second and third will be 
tha next two closest. A  Tie-Breaker box will he set up 
in the ad with the game in it. Just mark your score 
in tha brackets.

In this way there will be only three winner/ Re
member, you must write in whot you think tho scare 
will be for the Tie-Breaker game.

However, the winners will be chosen on tha 
number ef correct games. Tha Tie-Breaker game is 
to be used only when two or more people tie on tha 
most games picked!

Look far Tit-Breaker gome on this page!

WINTERIZE YOUR 
CAR NOW!

Come in and let us get yóur cor ready 
for the cold weother ahead. Let us 
check your radiator and fill it with anti
freeze . ; .  replace those old hoses. Don't 
wait too long -  Com e in today!

( ) W ashington V s. So. Californio ( )

P LA IN S  M O T O R  ( 0 .  •
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

COED W EA T H ER  IS
• r r »  •; r

O N  THE W A Y !
A

Coll Your Favorite Furnace repair 
now -  and

H A V E Y O U R  FU R N A C E  

C H E C K E D
( ) Kentucky Vs. Gerogia Tech ( )

TexasJ&as &  Pow er (o rp .
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools Os well as Heats

r ip !» )  por
Proscriptions and all 

Your Drug Needs
( ) Holy Cross Vs. Fordham ( )

Malone &  Keel Pharm acy
Hughes Bldg. Phone 3365

Free Delivery

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners- 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

Top Quality
( ) Lofors Vs. W h««l«r

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E. Froncis

W B sbS

Phon« 430

H
tU

tt
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OUR CREDIT SERVICE
makes all II. $. R O Y A LS  very easy to a m
Should you nood now fir*» or tub«», or

U. S. ROYAL SHOW—our offowoncoi for 
your old Urti and our long EASY CREDIT 
TERMS molto II extremely ooiy lo own 
ony of »ho Oro«» U. S. Royol The* ond 
Tubo*. Wo'll explain «hoto thin«« who» 
wo too you I

Giants Seek To Clinch N L  Flag Today
Texos Rated Sixth, 

lies Are Tenth
NEW YORK — UP> — T e x a s  and ninth before the aeason op- 

climbed to alxth place in na- ened, all were voted out of the 
tional football ratings this we" magic .top ten. 
after victories over Kentucky and The top teams with t h e i r  
Purdue. The T e x a s  Aggie? points (first place votes In pa-
swung into tenth slot and Bay
lor Into 19th. Michigan S t a t e  
was tops.

Ignored before the season be
gan, Notre Dame found itself the 
fifth-ranking college f o o t b a l l  
team In the country.

Rated behind only Michigan 
State, California, Tennessee and 
Oklahoma, in that order, in the 
first weekly Associated P r e s s  
poll of 19S1, Frank Leahy’s le
gions could climb even further 
next week — provided, of course, 
they get past Detroit F r i d a y  
night.

The question is: will Leahy's 
tricky “ I”  formation in which 
the backs line up behind each 
other fool its coming opponents 
as it did Indiana in the 48-6 
rout of the Hoosiers last week. 
Indiana beat the Irish last year. 
Only time will tell.

The rest of the first ten In
clude Ohio State, Illinois and 
Maryland.

The selection of State aa the 
No. 1 team came as no surprise. 
The East Lansing bombers were 
ranked No. 2 behind Tennessee 
in the AP pre-season poll and 
won their first two They
were unimpressive in eating 
Oregon State, 6-0, but their class 
showed all over the field when 
they polished off the defending 
Big Ten titleholder, Michigan, 
25-0, last Saturday.

California got to its lofty perch 
on the basis of Its 35-0

renthosis) :
1. Michigan Stete (37) 1.026
2. California (22 962
3. Tennessee (27) . «34
4. Oklahoma (18) 806
6. Notre Dame (9) 720
e. Texaa (() 616
7. Ohio Stete (1) 430
8. Illinois 294
9. Maryland (4) 237
10. Texas AIM 222
Second ten : 11. Georgia Tech

NEW YORK — (*) — Today 
could be the day whsn N o w  
York's mlraclo Giants climax tha 
most sensational surge in Na
tional League history by win
ning the pennant. "

For the first time this year 
following yesterday's clean-cut 5-1 
EbboU’ Field victory over Brook
lyn in the first of the beat-of- 
three game playoff, the Giants 
find themaelves solidly entrench 
ed in the driver's aeat.

Professional odds-makers, who 
only six weeks ago were offer
ing 50 to 1 odda against t h e  
Giants' pennant chances., have 
established Leo Durocher’s dar
lings a prohibitive tavorite to drub 
the Dodgers again for the right 
to meet the Yankees in an all- 
New York world series.

The world series will s t a r t  
Thursday at the Yankee Stadium 
regardless of Which team wins 
the playoff.

Charlie Dresaen'e weary Dodg 
ers trudge into the Polo Grounds 
this afternoon, trailing the Giants 

the first time since t h e

(4) 203, 12. Washington (2) 166,
13. (Georgia (1) 95, 14. Princeton 
81, 15. Oregon State 16. Duke 87, | for 
17. Kentucky 34, 18. Clemson (1) opening week of the campaign. 
42, X , 19. Baylor 82, 20. Kansas Yesterday’s loss dropped them a

full game behind the Glanta, who

Rumor Big Deal O f 
White Sox - Browns

CHICAGO — (JF) — The Sun- 
Time* said today it had learned 
the Chicago White Sox h a v e  
closed a »300,000, e i g h t-player 
deal with the St. Lous Browns.

The Sun-Times said players 
coming to the Sox are catcher 
Sherman Lollar, pitcher A) Wld- 
mar and inflelder Tommy Upton. 
Outfielder Ray Coleman, w h o  
came to the White Sox midway 
In the past season, supposedly on 
w&ivara, also is included in the 
deal, the Sun-Times said.

The paper said the 8ox will 
turn over Jim Rivers, the Seattle 
outfielder whom the jSlun-Tlmes 
said it had learned had been 
purchased by the Sox f o r  
$67,500; inflelder Joe Damaestrl; 
catcher Gu* Nlarhos, and pitcher 
Dick Littlefield who spent the 
1961 season with Memphis.

Other teams with points were: 
Mississippi and Wake Forrest 

27, Alabama 22, Holy Cross 21, 
Cornell 20, Northwestern 18, 
Wisconsin 17, Villanova and Tu- 
lane 16, LSU 11, Southern Cali
fornia 10, Arkansas » , Fordham, 
Penn S(pte, and Stanford 7, Am
herst 8, TCU, Virginia. Cincin
nati and SMU 5, South Dakota 
State, Yale and Navy 4, U. of 
San Francisco 3, Minnesota and 
Drake 1.

Lila  Austin Low 
Gross Shootor

Lila Lee Austin, one of the

were behind Brooklyn by 18 1-2 
games on Aug. 11. Since then the 
Giants have won 18 of 45, includ
ing their last eight in a row, white 
the Brooks have taken only 26 
of 50.

Brooklyn was definitely the 
underdog aa Dressen dug d e e p  
into his riddled mound corps for 
a wholesome and rested pitcher. 
Unless there Is an 11th h o u r  
switch, Dressen's hesitant choice 
lay between Carl Krakln*. (16-12) 
and Clem Labine (4-1), b o t h  
young, inexperienced rigKthand- 
ers. «►

Durocher also was undecided 
whom to start in the second 
game. It was to be either Sal

youngest of the lady golfer, in k  lle (28^ ,  Cr Sheldon Jones 
the Pampa Women's Golf asso- Durocher, however, was

in a much better postion to 
gamble than Dressen. He could

lacking of Penn.
California hasn't lost a regular

Season game in so long Pappy 
Waldorf probably forgets the ex-
set date. —------------ ------- ---------------

Kentucky, Washington a n d  
Alabama, rated seventh, eighth

ampa Women's Golf asso
ciation, won low gross honors 
for the recent handicap tourna- 

shel- ment instead of Beth Helskell as "n k e V  ch a n «  on Jones and have 
reported. la well-rested Maglle ready for

Lila Lee fired a fine 41-89 tomorrow’* rubber game should 
ng Sunday a final round for|the o la h u  |o8e today. if- Jones 
80 for the day. wins, he can oi>en the world

during 
an

Doak
games.

Walker, Detroit L i o n

L O A  N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing

’Joe MHcheH,
INVESTMENT »os n . r u « . . h. » .

ngr
1365

Musial Wins 
Fifth Crown

NEW Y O R K *—  (IP) — Stan 
Musial, for the fifth time Ir 
eight seasons, ha* won the bat
ting champlonahip for the National 
League.

The lean slugger of the St. 
Louis Cardinals was crowned the 
loop's unofficial batting king for 
the 1991 season after the regular 
aeason closed Sunday.

Musial had a .855 mark to beat 
out Philadelphia's fleet Richie 
Ashburn by 11 points. Jackie 
Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers owned a .5 »  mark after 
Sunday's games but his figure 
will change, as the Dodger« and 
New York Giants are in a  play
off.

Rounding out the top ten are 
Roy Campanella. Brooklyn, .327; 
Monte Irvin, New York, .313; 
Johnny Wyrostek, Cincinnati, 
.311; Ralph Klner, Pittsburgh, 
.309; A1 Dark, New York, .306; 
Carl Purlllo, Brooklyn, .301 and 
Georgs Metkovlch, Pltteburgh, 
.294.

Harvesters In Brief Workout; 
Yeargain Hurt, Out For Year

The Pampa Harvesters opened lest clubs they, will meet
n r L m i » u  I / \ r  f h a i «  w e « l > a H / l  « > n m a  __ __ .a  «. _

Sit* Vampa Daily News

'hi

G. W. YEARGAIN
. . . out for year
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Aggies Get Test Saturday 
As Okies Come To Town

GROWS I X  
-TEXAS*!

A A A  A *

J w W -  * * • * • • •  AMO OOTTwaB ¿ J b

rare ia* Rare ia flavor, 
quality ...rare in 
smoothness! To theIfexan 
who know* hi* whiskey» 
MELROSE is the “Perfect 
Rose to Remember!" * 
There is nothing 
to compare with 
Melrose Rare!

TEXAS i* tl»

m iO S E  RARE BLENDED WHISKEY. H  PROOF. t*%  CRAIN 
JEUTRAL SPIRITS. MELROSG DISTILLERS, INC, NEW YORE. N. X

wins, he can open the world 
series with Maglie.

Erskine and Labine both saw 
action in Sunday’s dramatic 14- 
Inning thriller in Philadelphia in 
which the Dodgers were forced to 
use seven of their 10 pitchers.

I  had planned to use D o n  
Newcombe in the playoff opener,” 
Dressen explained sadly, "and fol
low with Preachsr Roe today. The 
Phillies upset our plans.”

" I f  the Giants should beat us 
for the flag,”  he added, "and our 
chances certainly appear none too 
bright at the moment, you can 
trace baclf~our defeat to the vic
tory in Philadelphia Sunday.

"That game left me with a 
riddle pitching staff -and crippled 
catcher. Roy Campanella, w h o  
hurt his leg in the fourth in
ning Sunday, is the backone of 
our club. You saw him out there. 
He can't run. If he were all 
right, there’s no telling w h a t  
might havs happened.”

Dresaen said he was undecided 
whether he would substitute A1 
(Rube) Walker for the h a r d -  
socking backstop.

If we should win today," 
Charlie added, "It will be New- 
combe tomorrow and Roe to open 
the world series Thursday. I ’ll let 
the big guy (Newcombe) blaze 
em aa far as he can go. I wish 
[ could pitch him today. But he 
is dog-tired. He could hardly lift 
hit arm yesterday after pitching 
nine shutout innings Saturday 
night and five more the n e x t
aftemowi."_________________________

Durocher, whose masterminding 
during the last six weeks has 
been an Important feature of the 
Giants' brilliant climb, was cart
ful not to make any gloating re
marks. As he has done from the 
start, Leo gave all the credit to 
his players

Don’t talk to me,”  he t o l d  
reporters. “ Go talk to the play
ers. They did It all. All I did 
was stAnd in the third b a s e  
coaching box waving my home 
run hitters to the plate.

"It  was a typical Giant victory 
— a team triumph. That's the 
way it’a been all along. Hearn- 
Thomson • Irvin - West rum 
Stanky - Dark - Lockman - all of 
them. Each had a hand in the 
victory."

The little skipper was right. 
Jim Hearn, the big raw-boned 
righthander from Atlanta, Ga., 
pitched probably his best ‘game, 
certainly the moat important, of 
his career. Five hits were all ha 
allowed aa he struck out five and 
walked only two in outdueling 
Ralph Branca for his 17th vic
tory.

A second-inning home run by 
Andy Pafko averted the Dodge» 
shutout. In only one Inning — 
the fourth — did the Brooks get 
as many aa two runner* on the 
base paths. That was when Duke 
Snider a n d  Jackie Robinson 
smashed back-to-back singles with 
one out.

Then, with ruimere on first 
and third, Hearn induced Campa
nella to roll into a double play. 
Tha relay to first pulled Whltey 
Lockman far off tha base, but tha 
first baseman still had plenty of 
time to tag the limping Campa
nella. * •

What trouble Hearn encounter
ed during the afternoon was ef
ficiently eradicated by the tight 
Giant defense, which reeled off 
four double plays. Second basemar^ 
Eddie Stanky figured In all four, 
and shortstop Alvin Dark took 
part in three. Catcher Wes West- 
rum cut »town two would-be base 
stealers with bullet throws to 
second and caught a flawless 
game.

Bobby Thomson, hottest hitter 
on the club during the surge 
provided the big blow. The con
verted third baseman walloped a 
fourth-inning homer with a mate 
aboard to erase Brooklyn's 1-0 
lead. It was Bobby's lis t  four- 
bagger and his fourth at Ebbeta' 
Field. Thomson also starred In 
the field with a bare-handed grab 
of a trkky bouncer to throw out 
Carl Fui'llo In the sixth.

Monte Irviia the team's moil 
consistent run producer, also

COLLEGE STATION -  L T f « " *  lMt yM r 
Texas AdcM will And 
nrdav if this is a football renal* 
sance or Just wtahftU thlnkto*.

The AlCffies pl*yhnma and Coach Ray G e o r g a.
S T  hearing the -cout reports,
. . . .  4f will be the latter.

W ed to be jocular about 
it- even said he wasn’t going to
"ron  up score " on Oklahoma
b it it was a rather fiat attempt 
at levity.

"W e don t have the manE? A  
to beat Oklahoma,’ he »* 'd 
day "Dalton Fatrcloth, my *cout, 
saw the Oklahoma-WlUlam and 
Mary game Saturday. He said 
Oklahoma had a better t e a m

of

Mixell Tries To 
Put Buffs Ahead

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. -  <*)
The eyes of Texas — and 
one email part’ o f Alabama 
wili be on Wilbur Mizell tonight 
as the young lefthander seeks to 
null Houston ahead of Birming
ham in the deadlocked Dixie series.
series. _  .

Wilbur, from Vinegar B e n d ,  
Ala will go to the mound de
termined to halt the Barons once 
more. His opponent will be Ralph 
Brickner, Birmingham righthand
er whom he, beat 1-0, at Hous
ton last Friday.

Most of the residents of little 
Vinegar Bend will be on hand.

The Barons snapped back to 
square the series, with a 3-2 
triumph last night on George 
Wilson’s two-run homer in the 
sixth, the win knotted the series 
count at two games each.

After tonight’s game, t h e y ’l 1 
shift back to Houston to con
tinue the best four of seven se
ries at Houston Thursday night.

chimed in with a homer, his 
24th, and his fifth off Branca. The 
crowd of 30,707 sensed that this 
was the crusher.

had a‘ better 
quarterback, a  bigger line. We 
are not playing the kind of foot 
ball that would Indicate we have 
more than an outside chance with 
Oklahoma."

Added to George's worries was 
an injury to Bob Smith, t h e  
mighty Aggie fullback. He was 
limping with a back hurt and 
couldn’t even work out with the 
squad. Bmtth for two years gave 
Oklahoma trouble aplenty.

But George fears Smith won’t 
be ready Saturday.

The Aggies will have Bill Tid
well, a hard-running back, for 
this one, however. Tidwell miss
ed last week’s game with Texas 
Tech because of a concussion re
ceived against UCLA Sept. 22. 
He is fully recovered and will 
be ready to go Saturday „ night 
when the Aggies and the Soon
er* battle St Kyle Field here.

The game will match undefeat
ed No. 4 and 10 teams of the 
nation. A sell-out crowd of 40,000 
will be in the stands. George 
said he was sorry there wasn’ t 
a bigger stadium. "Since we’re 
going to get beat anyway we 
might as well let everybody in 
who might want to see it ," he 
declared, explaining that many 
wouldn't be able to get tickets.

The Aggies beat UCLA 21-14 
and Texas Tech 20-7 but he said 
they left much to be desired.

Oklahoma I960 national cham
pions, whipped William and Mary 
49-7 last week and Faircloth re
ported they played under wraps 
and showed little. "But t h a t  
spilt T as operated by Oklahoma 
la something fierce,”  said George. 
" I  never coached a team against 
it before and It's hard to han
dle."

He said Oklahoma had a line 
averaging 225 pounds from tackle 
to tackle but the ends w e r e  
“ little fellows—about 215 apiece.”

"W e detected a slight flaw or 
two In the sixth and sevehth 
teams,” George grinned. “ That 
gave us hope.-"

"Well P le a s e d ".
Coach Tipps Tells 
Quarterback Club

" I ’m pretty well pleased with 
the game the other night,”  Coach 
Tom Tipps told members of the 
Pampa Quarterback club l a s t  
night at their regular weekly 
meeting in the junior high audi
torium, "W e made a lot of mis
takes that cost us ¿hat tfe . . . »  v 
couldn’t afford to make against strength
other ball clubs," he continued, Charley n u lw „ a „  » » c r i b  
" but as a whole I was w e l l  spot permanently and m o v e d

workouts fqr their weekend game 
at Plalnview yesterday In relax
ing fashion. The coaches, well 
Satisfied with the performances 
of the Green and Golders last 
Friday against Vernon and also 
taking into consideration the ef
fect the extreme heat of yes
terday afternoon would have on 
the boys, sent them in after but 
an hour’s work.

Coach Tipps said that a pair 
of good workouts today and to
morrow should get the b o y s  
ready for the heavy Bulldogs 
this weekend.

Tickets fqr that game are now 
on sale at -tha school business! 
office In the city hall. The tickets 
are all reserved seats at good 
locations on the field.

Yesterday's brief workout saw 
the return to the field of the 
final two pair of cripples. Co
captain Jerry Walker was in uni
form but without pads w h i l e  
center Tollle Hutchens was pres
ent, without crutches, s l o w l y  
working himself back Into shape 
to play In the Abilene game, 
doctors willing.
~ The workout also put another 
pleyer on tha casualty list, how
ever. G. W. Yeargain. 140-pound 
reaerve end and f i r s t  year 
squadman, received a b r o k e n  
collarbone and will be out of 
action for the remainder of the 
yeer.

Absent from the workout was 
halfback Billy Davis, home 111 
with a alight touch of some sort 
of virus. He wasn’t expected to 
be. out long.

The coaches, still s e e k i n g  
rength for the line, shifted 

Charley Williams to a t a c k l e  
spot permanently and m o v e d  
guard Alton Flynn, 141 - pound 
fophomore, up to the Harvesters.

,  all
. and the first time that 

the Green and Gold has gone 
into a battle this year outweigh
ed.

Coach Bowman 
Sidelined, Too

Another injury struck rite foot
ballers last weekend, but t h i s  
one stopped in the coaching staff. 
Marvin Bowman, head coach of 
the unbeaten Junior High school 
Reapers, underwent an appendec- 
I ltd.tomy in a local hospit

pleased
Tipps explained to the down __«arvrsiers.

town quarterbacks how the trip Flynn has been an outstanding 
was all business for the boys player in the forward wall of
saying that "they (the Harves- the Guerillas thus far this year 
lers) are the best mannered and The word about Plalnview is 
most orderly group I ’ve had alnce that the Pack is a heavy teafh 
I came to Pampa. They were all led In the line by a 250 - pound 
business last Friday." right tackle. Jimmy Jameson, and

Telling about last weekend’s a 200-pound left tackle, J a k e  
game with Vernon, Tipps s a i d  Finney.
* . * . **15. Bulldogs "are under- The backfield is sparked ,by
rated. They have almost the en
tire team back and average 184 
pounds per man straight through.”  
He then turned the microphone 
over to coaches Birddog T r i c e  
and Wayne Frizzell who scouted 
the Bulldogs in two of t h e i r  
games this year. Trice witnessed 
the Amarillo-Plainview game and 
Frizzell saw the Plalnview-F o r t  
w ° rt,h Po*y game last weekend.

Frizzell, head coach of t h e  
Guerillas, said that "Plalnview 
has a mighty good ball club. They 
have high spirit and can plav 
good ball.”  y
-T h t  quarterbacks saw t h r e e  

football films test night; Fife 
Pampa-Vemon game, the West 
Texas State-Texas Tech game of 
two weeks ago, and the 1950 Tex
as Tech-Texas game.

Reservations were taken tor the 
special football train which the 
club is planning to run to Lub
bock for the game there Nov. 2. 
A total of 250 adult fans must 
be signed up in order to get the 
special train. Students are wel
comed to make the trip at the 
special reduced price in tickets.

It takes the avd-age American 
farmer 40 minutes of work to 
produce one bushel of com.

quarterback D a l e  Scott, 180 
pounds; right halfback Tom Cas
key. 180 pounds; full back Don 
Caylor, 190 pounds; a n d  left 
halfback Craig SUverthome, .180 
pounds.

This game should pit the Har
vesters against one of the heav-

!

'TENS!0H" is  PAST-TIHSi
with OS!

We can relax 
with the 
peace o f mind 
savings bring!

Wt had a good income, yet «nig
gled from payday to payday.

Tension's banished now; our «ar
r o g i  program brings u* wcurity^

We decided to save for our needs 
each payday before*pending.

Feeds insured aerie 
Liberal dividende twist a

SECURITY
r i D m i

& LOAM 
A S S O C I A T I O N
KIRCINILL AMR f i O l l

t t u n io i i  ••«

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

lyershoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Broun (n Pampa 

Phone m o

PAMPA
Auspices of Shrine Club 

Twice Dally—8 A 8 p. m. 
RECREATION PARK

Monday, Oct. 8

c «
FAVORITE BIG

RA ILRO A D  SHOW

★  TERRIFIC NEW EDITION
WITH TNS «OST SEiDAUORAL N*ST Of *EW 
Cl «C.US WIZARDS ADS fEATURES FIRM 
EVERT CORRER RF THE CLORE HEADED IV 
THE IUUSTOIOUS SCREEH. RA0I0 AHO TEL- 
EVtSIRR STAR, "M a . C IRCU S" NIBSELF

CLYDE BEATTY-»»
WORLD'S FOREMOST WILD ANIMAL 
TRAINER in Hit MOST STUPENDOUS t *  
RATTLING DISPLAY with Jungl'-Rr«d Lion* 
S  Tigers 4  Ftatwlno His Famous Mammoth 
4  Vicions Tioor-Kiiliaa Lion. "PR/NCF." 
ALL AT ONE TIMt IN THE SIG ARENA
S C O R E S  O F  I N C R E D I B L E  
N E W  I M P O R T A T I O N S
APPEAR)*« I*  AMERICA FRR THE FIRST TIME

56 OUTSTANDING NEW FEATURES
BIG CONGRESS OF CLOWNS
HUHDREDS RF MARVE10«8LT>EDHCATER 
TRAIHEO WILD ARD 00MESTIC ANIMALS 
FROM TRE WORLD'S LASSEST MENAGERIE
R E S . S E A T  a n d  G E N .  A D M .  

T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
Rea. Seals and Gen. Adm. tick- 
eta on sale circus day only at 
Modern Pharmacy, 115 W. 
Klngtmlll. Rame prices as at 
show ground*.

FRAME PRICER At AT IRIWCRIVHM)

S i t  and K N O W  theta new tlra 
and tuba advancements— 

now available to you I

The U.S.R0YAL MASTER
The ONLY tir* with three lives In one.
With renewable (Total Tread Depth) Safety.
With sldeweNi protected from curb scuff. 
Stepping power and skid protection

for all-year driving safety.

The U.S.NYLON LIFE-TUBE
i before they happen) 

With the Nyten hug und seal far punefwreel 
Outlast* many sate ef tires I

You eon octvally < i  w a y  of thorn i yovn olf— COME IN TODAY!

FRAN K D IAL Tire Co.
500 H. CUYLER PHONE 444

IfJtm A»> M  t»  i ttfi mftntmt, * turn jtr Om i r a
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X X »  N E V E R  rr.D  
L IK E  T H E S E  O LD
PANTS I  W E A R
a c c x jn d  h o m e /  
r r s  FU N IN Y YOU 

H A D  T H A T . . , 
\  B L A N K E T  S O  ,
V ,  H A N D Y / J

/M VNOieD/ MRS. HACKLE we jWHO 0066 THAT CRACKED * |§ f  
CROCK JAKE HOOPLE THINK |i§  
HE'S F00LIM6, RARATXM S . ¿ ¡ f  

> AR00N0 IM -frJE M A30R« . <pf 
‘ HI6H-FALUTIN* COSTUME.' / | §  

-— HMP/MAYBE HE 
MISSED A FEW PAYMENTS J  

— , OM His OWN A:
■n o  suit a n d  th é

'Sh e r i f f  - 
m ég \  u n d r es s ed ,
p '\ w  S j  H IM  !  J

'  ABO U T 1H 6 O N LY THtNE 
YOU S A V E  ON B Y  H A YlN I 
T W IN S  IS  FULL LE NOT» T M IRRO R* » — ____ .

NEVER ADDRESSED M E - 
ABOVE A GRUNT-*-UNLESS 
a n g r il y  accu sin g  m e  4
O F  LEA D IN G  H E R  D R C X l “  

8U S8A N D  A s t r a y — *- .  
I Y E T  S H E  M UM BLED ’JA K E /  

-* *  F A P /?  EV EN  IN  M V  J
I  D is t in c t iv e  a t t ir e  ^
W  I'M  T A K E N  FO R  HIM

S IN C E  SH A V IN G  A 
*  V | S s  O F F  M Y  .  v / i  

(  M U S T A C H E  /  /  i

H U B « V  U R  JU  
t 'M  D Y IN G  f t  

S E E  H O W  IT  
r> F IT S  M E *

E L IZ A * t i 
«W  M*4I

NO, YOU 
VO ULON T 
LIKE THAT

I'LL TH IN K O F
s o m e t h in g  
YOU'D LIKE

I P LIKE SOME CREAMED 
. BEEF ON TOAST WITH 

SUCCOTASH AND FRIED 
, POTATOES, CHOCOLATE 

PUDOING a n d  COFFEE
WHAT VJOULD. 
VOU LIKE FOR 
SUPPER. ^  
PEAR J jM

ja r -r n r iT Y

^ O N L Y  T W O  D O L L A R S OKAY, ÌL L  TAKE
HAUF A YARD/

H O W
M UCH ?

r W A N N A  B U Y  
W  D O G . U L D NINETY-EIGHT -CENTS/

OKAY NOW , OOP G ET  W  SUM PIN T E L L S  M E IT 'S'«W RIGHT ------------------------
EIG H TEEN ,/ IN  TH ER E  AN' FIG H T. 
YO U'RE y  W HALE AWAY AT TH* 

fc ON/ A  G EN ER A L W ITH A

-ML RIGHT,OOOLAAt HATLL BE  
NOW WE LL  S E E  WONDERFU 
WHAT'S WITH OOF/ HE'S BEEN 

s STAND BY TH' r  GONE SUCH I 
1 VIEW-SCREEN. 1 LONGTIME.'

GO N N ATAKE M O R E’N 
JU S T V lIG H T " TO WIN 

H  TH IS H A S S E L / >
TH IN K SOM ETHING  
lL BR O KE/

g o o d /  ¡SOMEBODY W A6  
KIND ENOUGH TO ANSWER
M V  R IN G  A N D  U N L O C K  ,___

TH E D O O R / Y— A

J  O O SH ..I DIDN'T 
KNOW W HAT TO 
SA Y  TO TH AT .  
NEW O IR L, I  " 
DON’T  W ANT TO 
BO TH ER  j - -----'

A  L IT T L E  W HILE M  JUNIOR!
|T  COME HERE
4  Q U IC K ., n o
I l  MO-OOWN,

ao... m

AND I THOUGHT 
JUN IQ R W ASN'T 
IN TER ESTED  f  

il IN G IR L S .. J

SO YOU A R E  HYACINTH W , 
R O SE, AND YO UR FO LKS L

y .----- l  HAVE JU S T  MOVED
7. IN AROUND r?f
'  "  l  TH E CO RN ER1)  ~

J V  ME TOLD ME 
\f HE HAD A  CAT 
AND I W ANTED 

IT  TO  M EET 
(  MY PR IN C ESS .I Y E S 'M , 

AND I'D  
L IK E  TO  
S P E A K  

( W ITH 
[JU N IO R TO PUT IT  CHARITABLY, THAT'S Y l  KINDA HOPED 

NINE O F YOU STOCKHOLDERS/ YOU WOULDN'T 
THAT NO SAME WAN WOULD / BRING HIM UP! 
EM PLOY! WHAT ABOUT THE Y s E E , HERMAN 
TENTH? SURELY »J££ HOT AS-4 IS ...W E LL . HE'S» 

"— -------- ------- A  DA FAM BLV
ŶWACKSHEEP!

IN PA C K . LOTSA y  MY SOUL AND 
DA TIM E HE [ BODY! WHAT Al 

DON'T RECOLLECT \  A S SET  HE'D BE 
NUTTIN!..NOr EUEn\ tO the FIRMl 
US KIN FO LKS! BUT ^
HE'S A HARMLESS 

.  o l e  c o o t  i J m s i L m

BUT HE'S O KAY NOW. MAC ...DAT IS , EXCEPT 
P E R  A LITTLE  HARDENIN' O F DA BRAIN  
C E LLS . WHICH PLA YS HOB WlD 'IS  MEMYtV/

S O  AM ONG /
YOUR U N C LE [ 
O LEA N D ER S  V 
"MINOR” HANOI - 
C A PS IS  A LONG 
STRETCH IN THE 
, A SYLU M !

E GLANCESCARNIVAL

P*»it PmWVVXS A 
RWSTYVR DWEPDS
L\\< t W  tY /O  OY
A  'Ä O VE.V  I-------
'W L  .B A S E  !

LA S S O  IW LLV -LV  -  S O R T  . COW 
-7 > y J s o Y  . SRVWG »T f-------
\  y \  AV0H4G i M V  I '

OYv .'WWV.T 
NKUCt YOO
K V C R
6 0 IK > 6  TO  
GROVJ OS»*

OH-WWW -
O O R Y  .M V
C U R T A IN !

IT'S MRS.DUBLISTERJ O-OH-SHE’S 
-AND SHE SEEMS /FOUND OUT/T-TEU 

v y E R Y  EXCITED'S HER I'M HOT HOME/
n  t-t f l l  h er  r was

/  L f X K  ¡A  \  CALLED OUT OF^.
/ C i T y  \ \  V  mWN'  J s

I'V E ALREADY TOLD HER XXJ 
WERE HERE, PHIUP/ YOU MIGHT 
AS WELL FACE THE MUSIC NOW 1 

-AND SET IT OVER WITH» ' j j

H-HELLO, T  OM,PHH.-VOU * -  
LOUISE/ /  DARLING/ 1 WON 

b y -  f^ vT W E TOURNAMENT/YES/ HE'S HERE/ \  /  THANK 
JUST A MOMENT, LI YOU/
. P L E A S E / ^ ^ A . >

C<V»«. 1«S1 BY NtU SPBVICE «VC ____* M- BIO U- * FAT, Off,—
“Remambar, officar, there are two aidaa to every atory— 
did that car have to be parked exactly where I'd scrape it?'

"I’ve got a T. L. for you, Senator! One of my constituents 
said I was about as much sood to the country as you are!”

VErt, N.tf. 
.NEAT CHIC/

HOW
t h e r e 's  
ANN.C. 
A REAL 

N . C .

W E ti.. AUNT ELLEN , TO K EEP  A àov 
TH ESE DAYS A G R L  H AS TO B E  V~ 
EITH ER  A  BRAIN  O C A  M U S C LE J

'H .C .?  X 
N °  _  

COMMENT?

WELL, KENNETH /S  A UTTLE BIT I 
ANAEMIC AND RETARDED BUT L- 
HE’S  SO SORT OF WONDERFUU-V 
— ------ I-------- 7 R E S T F U L , j-----

A  G E L  H AS TO BE FOREVER L ------
KNOCKING H ERSELF OUT AT S PORTS 
OR ATIN TELLEC TU A L BRAIN  \
—T r— ------ 1 STRETCH IN G . JTH ATS A  SNAPSHOT OF KENNETH, 

TH E NEW BO Y IN TH E CORNER
HO USE, i—-------------------------------
—TV--- ¿GRACIOUS, HE LOOKS FRAIL

SWING M Y J  /  LISTEN T ' TH 
C H E C K . .  . Lt'L C L U C K
INVMMPIMTCLY/ ) YÇLL FEE 
«___ •_ " V  SERVICE /  n

T H E  M E A .L  
VYA.S A. 
D O L L A R  
S I X T Y . . .
S w in g  m e  
F O R T Y  ^  
C E N T S  T
S A C K  /  J

I  G O TTA  F IG U R E  
S O M E  W A Y T
■____^  G E T  A  T IP
[ . ( L  O U T A  MIAA / F U N N Y  B U S I N E S S

L j m M S r
]  Th is'll.

r a t e  INI
H tSToey 

)  W ITH m e  
'  FIRST
AIRPLAWe

FLIG H T/

W e ’l l  w a r m  y o u  u p
ON THE POLE VAULT.
l a r d , t h e n  Tby our

THE OTHER EVEN TS/

I'M  VOUf? V_ 
CONSCIENCE.

I  KN O W  * 
A LU  A B O U T) 
YOU AN D < 

I'M ALW AYS ] 
W ITH YOU! y

(  COME )____
>  BA CK, * \
P R ISC ILLA ! V YOU FORGOT 
TO M AKE < 

.VOUR B EO !J

W ERE YOU 
'E V E N  IN * 
B E D  WITH 
M E L A S T , 

^ N K 3 H T ? J

THEN WOW 
COME VOL/ < 
DON'T M AKE

B E L IE V E  M E, «SHE'S A
V ER Y  01I-RCULT G IR L  TO 

B E A  C O N SC IEN C E FO R!
A  PERFECT 
ONE-POINT 
LANOING/ .

A R E *ÄU INTIM ATING 
WITH HIS OWN POI

MSGOoaevx
IN D EED  
I WAS!Your

v*‘l get • buck extra when we have parade»!'

/ o z

7 1• f.

'1
( (<'////J/r'W/j

)  •) rnuiirx
(■ (
/  ,
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Having Trouble Buying Or Selling? Then Place A  Want Ad
* » * *>  ̂ »

Oiuiampa Billy Ntnu
Classified *d* ars accepted uni 

am . lor weak day publication on a 
day. Mainly about People ada i 
10 a.m. Deadline (or Sunday paper—
Claaallled ada 11 noon. Saturday, 
Mainly About People 1 p . m .  Satur
day.

The Pampa Nswe will not bo re- 
eponelbie for more than one day on 
error* appearing In thl* laaue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an 
baa been made.

Monthly Sate—fl.M  per Bn*
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three »-point lines.)
1 Day—15c per line.
1 Day*—12c per line per day.
S Day»—17c per line per day.
4 Days—Ho per line per day.
5 day»—16o per line per day.
d day*—14c per line per day.
7 days (or longer)—lSo per

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
i  Personal 3
SPIRITUAL ADVISING. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Fh. 4961-J. 738 Barnes. 
TuR  ALL your drug needa call ajte— 

free delivery. MaloneOCeel Phar-free
. t n a c y . _______________________ ___
ÏLCOHÔLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night »¡00 o’clock, base- 
ment. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9639.

There Is No Best Doy.

Wont ads bring results every 
doy. Call 666 and place 
your ad.

Best Day to Advertise

47-A Feed Cutting 47-A
WILL do custom feed cutting, ridv* 

Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call 9029 and 35.14J.

$ Special Notice» S
______ Mutane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Shelly Distributor. Pompa. Tersa 
Pha. 1332 - Ulta 7W. «1C E. Tyng

S Miscellaneous 8

GARAGES
12x20. $590. 10'/® down, 36 

months to pay. Concrete 
floors, overhead type door, 
painted 2 coats. Not prefab
ricated. All sires.

Virden - Perma - Built
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W

tO Lost ond Found l i
J»s| A .A S 8  RTJ»<5—haa_ been found 

oirticr can hava «ante Iby dmK rlblng 
and paying for ad. Ph. 19J 0 - - ._  

lo .lT . strayed or stolen, one black
i.mrc, weighs about »00 lbs. Ph.
IP«-_________________iL— -----------------

11 Financial 11
k  ^ W A T E RS Agency

U  Busina»* Opportunity 13
Unusual Opportunity

Cufe, with euertment «nd garage for 
*J# or Ices*. Bmall Investment. For 
details writ* Boa A -ll «-o Pempa 
New*.

48 Shrubbary 48
DAHLIA bloeeoma for talc. Redman’-* 

Dahlia Gardena. 1025 W. Wllka. 
Phone 457.

SO-a Wall Paper & Paint 50-a
n e w ~ f a l l  p a t t e r n s , p h . i *do
Wall paper and pulnta, lowest price. 

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
515 S. CUYLER

50 Building Supplies 50

Concrete Blocks 
311 Price St.

5 5 Bicycle Shops

Hand & Gravel 
phone 3897 W

5 5

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Hepatrs and Part»

324 N. Sumner Phone 4339

C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Bepatra and Parts

«43 N. Banka Phone 859«

61 Mattresses 61

Í8 Beauty Shops 18
JÌÌLADY Po WDKB BOX wlll b# open 

ioi bu.lneee OcL I. 90* N. »orner-
v 1 He.  ̂ ^ _______  ______-  -

^ V c m e m ^ TVi™inM’«b?or y’ ur “pali
}»crmanent. Fn. USO. _______

JTlCACSE you want tha baat perma- 
nent. our ahop merita your conald- 
cration. Cali 1*1» Hlllcraat Beauty, 

i o ù  OWE IT TO youreelf to ¿et a 
cood permanane Make your ap-
pointment with vioitt. c h i  « iw. .

EMPLOYMENT
V T Situation Wanted 19
Jll. HI Btudent want* work In 

ery atora or Janitor work 
Honeol and on Saturday. Fh.

g roc- 
after 

2319W

Ï1 Mala Help Wanted 21

Wholesole' Milk Route 
Salesmen

Have Interesting routa Job opan for 
tito right man. Profar man 25 to 40 
years of age. Be* Mr. Bayd Bun- 
■higa Dairy Foods.

12 Female Help Wanted Æ

Anderson Mattress 
Co.

Uses only the highest grade 
material. Modern machinery 
Combined with expert work" 
manshlp guarantees you a 
better mattress. Ten differ
ent colors and grades of 
of ticking for your selec
tion are sure to please you.
We Invite you to see us and 
and rfmpare before you 
buy.

817 W . Foster Ph. 633
TOUNO’»  MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery acrv 
Ice. Fhon* 3848. 112 It. Huhart.

40 Moving -  Transfer 40 ¡ FOR SALI
ROY FREE moving and hauling. Wa 

try to plea*, »very one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

6S Houtehold Good» 68
“ NfWTON'S^URNlTURE
609 W. Foster * Phon* 1(1 
UBKli WASHING MACHINES, »39 >6 

and up. Jo* Hawklna, (41 w . Fos
ter. Phone 554.

Bucks Transfer, rnaured. Local. Long 
Diatance. Compare my price* first. 
619 B. Gillespie. Phone 1670W.

41 Nursery 41
MAG1U CHEF table top range «4« 

1950 model 9 ft YVestinghou«« re-. 
1 rigerator «171. Bee nil dey Sun. or 
after 1:36 p.m. week days 419 N. 
Frost.

WILL KK3i*~«hUd'lti my home 4U 
N. Haaal.

CHILDREN kept tn my home day or 
week. Phone S»«4-J. «23 N. Well*

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42 69 Miscellaneous far sola 69
K  E. DYEP.

Painting and Papering 
«99 N. Dwight Phone 4934

FIBER SEAT COVERS
REG. «21.95. New «12.95
B. F. GOODRICH

101 8. Cuyler Ph. I ll  
LA HUE site baby bed for sale 411 

N. Christy. Ph. »296-J.

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL type* concrete work, see 

S. L. Qlbby. l i l  B. Sumner. Phone 
47*-W.

44 Saw Shop 44 HOUSEHOLD goods, ell kind*, glen 
miscellaneous items for sale at 
sacrlfloe. ilDO H. Harnea. Cabin «. 

F'OR h a l e ': Divan and c-oTle* tabie. 
good condltiun. 196. He* at «01 
Lowry. Ph. 1462-J.

5.V Tt*4i" MfTvE. If you are paefilng 
to move, rememher lhat you ran 
sell those thing* you don’t want to 
lake along. A low cost ClasKified Ad 
will sell them for va*h to help pay 
the c6at uf moving. Defense workers 
and newly married couple* read 
Pampa New* Classified seeking 
u*<kl home furnishings. Call 66« — 
The Pampa New*.

/  SHEPHERD
9 The Saw Sharpening Man

«13 E. Field % .B !k. K .'o f B. Barnae

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
W ALK E ll tree surgery, spraying, 

moving ahrubery, termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4721 

F&W fclt"LAW NlfdW EU and cycia. 
yaixl work of ail kinds. Elmer 
Prichard. Phone 2295-J.

R0T0TILLEU yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Graen’ at 1264W. 70 Musical Instruments 70

USED FURNITURE CLEARANCE
One sofa was $29.50 now $19.50
One 2 piece living room suite was $49.50 
now $29.50
One studio couch was $39.50 now $29.50

* t ,

One 2 piece living room suite was $69.50 
now $39.50
One sofa was $39.50 now $19.50 
Six gas ranges your choice $15.00

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N .C U Y LE R

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET

EEAU ESTATE

RENTALS REAL ESTATE

Spinet*, Grande, Small Uprights.
Also Used Pianos »50 up. „ 

t i l  N. Curler Phone *»»
SEE OlJR smartly afyled 

spinet and consoles, in well known 
makes. Knabe. Gulbransen and 
Wurlttaer pianos.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willlston '  Phono 1631
2 Blocks A  of Highland Pen. Hoaptfal 
GOOD used saxophone*, cornata ana 

clarlnota fur aalc. Damps Radio 
Lab. 717 W . Fpatcr. Phone 4«

9 6  U n f u r n it h e d  A p a r t m e n t «  9 6
3 ROOM modem Iunfurnished iapart

ment. Bills paid. Can bs sean any
time. 717 E. Browning

ÜNFUUN1HHED large 3 room apart
ment. No pats. 501 N. Sloan Ph.
2398-W.

I r o o m  furnished modern apartment 
Bills paid. Adults* only. 51» S. Som
erville.______________________  _ _ _ _ _

97 Furnished Houses 97
I ROOM modern furniehed house, on

Rvrment. Bills paid. Inquire Tom’s 
ace. Miami, Highway.* «va»»1 —#■»t , ,, _ * ' _

r KOÖM modern furnished house for 
rent. Inquire at <34 S. Reid. Mrs. 
P. R. Brown.

75 Faeds and Saeds 75
ONE FREE coffee mug with each 

purchase uf 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mush, plllets or krumbles. Plenty 
of binder twine. James Feed Store. 
922 S. Cuyler. Phone 1077.

80 Pats 80
CLASS «0 FOR SAL#: Registered 

male bird-dog puppy, lemon spotted 
10 weeks old. Mr. John Span«. 020
Barnrmrt. ___  ________

female and blark male £ek- 
ineae. 7 weeka old. 017 Magnolia. 
T'horte 328Q.J ____________ ____

81 Poultry 81
RING n Ec X  Pneasanta for sale. See 

Coleman Wllllama. 014 N. Russell. 
Ph. 1940-J.

83 Form Equipment____83
u o g Oe -m il l s "  e q u ip m e n t  CO.' 

International Parts • Scrvlc*
812_W. Brown___ ___  Phone_1860
u.VK 1945 Model W . C. tractor with 

power take off attachment In A-l 
condition. «875.0(1. So* at 100 W . 
Pouter. Ph. 1801 hr 099.

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
89 .Wanted to Buy 89

WANT TO BUY: 12 Gauge pump. 
PU. 13III-W.

90 Wanted To Rant 90

CLEAN furnished 2 room Roue*.
Shower. Also 2 room trailer house. 
Bills paid. Children welcome. Phone
3418-J. ______________

1 ROOM furniehed house. Single or 
couple. 411 Crest. Phone 4927-J. •

S ItoOM furnished modern house.
Close In. Couple only. Phone 1264. _  

3 ROOM modern furnished house for 
rent. 1004 K. Frederic.

4 Room " modern furnished house.
Electric refrigeration III w . Brown 

MORltEN 3 room nouse furnished nr 
unfurnished. Children accepted.
ale's Cabins JS90B.  Barnes. _____

Foil r E N ?: a room furnished house

{too month. Good location. Thon* 
204. H

98 Unfurnished Hauoe» 98
WH.I, exchange part rent for one 

dav’a housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, hath, bills paid. 1300 N.

__Itussell. Phone «14. _____________
4 BOOM modern unfurnished house, 

bills paid. 401 McCullough. Pit.
__4487W_____________________________ _

103 REAL ESTATE . 103

62 Curtain* 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table clothn. 318 N. 
Davie, lire. Melocht. Ph. 8001.

63 Laundry 63

Ex p e r i e n c e d  reedy to wear sale* 
lady wanted. Writ* Box TO c-o Pam
pa Nows, giving axparianco, refar- 
ences, ate._______________________ __

GOOD opportunity for young 
Jody with typing and short
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleosont working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references ond ed
ucation- enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

»  Sewing 1 0

American Steam Lauiidry
515 8. Cuyler ___________ Fhone_205
W ELL’S Help-u-sclf laundry 723 K. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Upeclal attention given 
diapers.

WILL DO any kind of Ironing In m f  
home. Ph 1488-W or 511 B. Barnes.

IKOxt'Râ done In my home 110 E. 
Tuke. P h . ---------is:,8-J.

OSS’ES Help-IT-Self Steam Laundrÿ. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5009.

IRONING DONE by the doaen cr piece 
work. Men'a shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

•LAIN quilting done I» my home 
111 K. Fisher. Ph. 3261-J.

Rug Cleaning ------- 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstefy cleaning In the 
home, or wfil pick up. Phone 1613-W

«*T 4 1 » 0 . __________________________
Radio Lab 34

• IU W 10N B  RADIO La b . P h ~»«~  
Call tit for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Bet*
f t K ff
W E 8EHVICK ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. We 
pent Boor sender*. Montgbmery 
Ward Cm.__________________

36 A ir Conditioning 36
UES MOORE TIN SHOP

Bheat metal, beating, eJr-condltlonlng 
Fhene 1 1  32» W. Klngemlll

# 40 Meviag - Trentfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storoga
‘Tear* ef sapertene, la your guarantee 

of better servita.
916 W. Brown Phon« 934
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED -  INSURED 
Prefect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone 357-116-3429-W.
Agent Far

UNITED VAN LINES 
117-M E. TTNO ST.

MYRT’8 LAUNDRY; expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan.

WILL DO Ironing In my home. Also 
curtains and blouse* hand launder
ed. Phone (39-J.

Brummett's Help Self Loundry
1918 A i c o c k ______________Phone 404p

'  IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry"

T a.m. to 1:36 p.m. Tuts. Wed. Fri. 
Open to Tilt p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison __  Phone 465
BARNARD Steam Laundry. ^Vet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 12« B, Hobart. Ph »002

64 Cleaning and Fretting 64
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning - Low Price#
*24 W. klngemlll Phone 8 »
66 __ Upholstering

Loll m v t  an upholstery
iem let me help you. by order-

I f  y o n - h a v e
problem let me I . . .  
ing a suitable material and making

£our furniture new again. 1 now 
ave a large line of new fabric 
samples.
BRUMMETT’B FURNITURE 

AND UPHOLSTERY 
Ph. 464« '  1916 Aicock

FOR SALE
68 Household Goodt 68
LIVING KOtJlÜ suit«, table top cook 

stove, chrome dinette set and 6 
chair*. «25 N. Christy. Ph. 4922-W
or 9 5 2 1 . _______________

2 PIECE bedroom suite with limer^ 
spring mattress. Also apartment 

- rang*. >63 N. fa ir , rear, call 24S9W. 
1 rade In your used iurnltur* on new

P AM*P A** F U R NI TU R E CO
IM W . Postes______________ Phone 105

üood Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

SHOP ADDINGTONS 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen', Headauartark

Bargains In Used Merchandise
„  Refrigerator* -  Rome Freeier# 

Gee Rant** • Hashing Machinée
Totos Eloctric Appliance Co.

WANTED TO KENT: couple need 
4 or 5 room unfurninhed houne cr 
apartment In desirable location, 
references. Ph. H2G-.T^__________

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NICE' BED ROOM lor rent. Close In 

Men preferred 303 N. West Call 52
CLEAN TRAILER HOUSE, batchelor

auarters and sleeping room. Linen, 
lehea and Laundry furnished. Ph.

34H-J. _________
Ro o m  f o r  RENT with bath and
__garage. 433 N. Bomervlile, Ph._l82.
NICK bedroom for rent. Gentlemen

preferred. Phone 1328-W .___________
BEDROOM In private home for rent. 

Kitchen privileges optional. 1308 
flarland._Ph 708-J or 824.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, cloa# In. 600 N. Frost. 
Phon#_»643._________ _[______________

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 953d. Marlon Hotel.
3117)4 W ^ F o s te r .__________________

EMPLOYED COUPLER LIVE AT 
IULLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «46 . ___________ ____

95 Furnishad Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished upstairs apartment 

private entrance and private ha«p. 
«35 month, bills paid. Also 1 room 
upstairs furnished apartment, «20 
month. Bills paid. 309 E. Browning.
Ph. 337C - J . ______________

MODERN furnished apartment. Elec- 
trie refrigeration. Inquire 605 N.
Cuyler.____________________________

FOR RENT. ! room furnished mod
em apartment, electric refrigerator, 

__83» g. Cuyler.
2 large room nicely furnished apart - 

mant with private hath. Cloaa In. 
Call 495-J 619 N. Starkweather.

#OR RENT1: « room furnished apart
ment. Suitable for two. Electric re
frigeration. private bath, hills paid. 
K. C. Barrett, 609 N. Frost. Ph- 
9042-F-1-3.

Homes for onyone
4 room modern »3,000. »«00 down
6 room garage room In rear «5400 

»2000 will handle
Duplex 2 batha furnished double ga

rage. «7500.
I bedroom double garage Basement
-furnished »9500.
Nlre home on Duncan. Will take car 

on trade. ,
Other listings not mentioned.

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W
JUST COMPLETED a four'room and 

a five room hnuaa In Fraser Ad
dition. Well built of beat quality 
material. K. H. A. approved. Call 
.1933 or 113.

103 Real Citate For Sala 103

Good Investments 

^-ßed Room
N. West 81. 7*50.00.

2-Bed Room
N. Coffey 8t. 5500 00.

4-Room
I Rsntale. N. Wells. 1710 (

Residential and 
Business lots

\

2000 a. grass ranch. 2 mi. of 
running water, good fence and 
fair Imp. Only 30.00 per a.

Better investigate this:
110 a. Farm, half grass, good
territory. 30.00 per a.

Other Forms & Ranches
Let me know what you want 
and I will locate It for you.,

W. M. Lone Realty

Phon* 17«, Nit* 4134 71* W. Poster

103 Real litote For Sale 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1331 71» N. Somerville
4 room furniehed N. Warren «760.
I  roo^i A I room modern E. Francis

I bedroom Magnolia 1,100.
New t bedroom A garage I.too.

(  room modern and garage, «»5tn>.
I room modern, garage. 11600 down. 

Nelson 11.060.
3 bedroom double garage Duncan 

St. 10.600.

Large I room A garage 1.756.
3 room modern E. Francia 1,600 

down.
I bedroom N. Dwight 1.600
New 6 room E. Scott 5,500.

Apartments, Income & Busi
ness.

Nice little Drive Inn cafe 450 down

Business building close In S. Cuyler 
3,000. %

Close In 16 room apartment house, 
10,600.

Orncery store end 4 room modeen 
4,600.

« room furnished duplex dougl* ga
rage 7,600.

( room modern apartment, »7606.
I room modern apartment » blocks 

of Highland Hospital 9,600.
1 room duplex dougl* garage 67S0.ofe

> room furnished apartment large 
lot 6.750.

FARMS
Good wheat farm 9 mile* from Pam

pa. Possession now. »16 per acre.

2 well Improved wehat (rams «125 
per acre.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

HOME WITH INCOME
A lovely 4 bedroom home. 2 baths, t 

floor furnaces, 2 air conditionera, 
Venetian blinds. L«arge kitchen, at
tached garage. In addition it haa 
two .rentals completely furniehed 
They will bring in $100 per mbnth. 
Located In Cook Adams Addition. 
If you are Interested, call ue for 
price and terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
246SJ Duncan Bldg. Ph. 866 

TOUR U STIN O i APPRECIATED

Only 2
of these left 
G. I. LQANS

Only $360 down Payment
Parks Contsruction Co
We have a very limited number of 

these good—
G. I. Loons Available

t and I bedroom homes with floor 
furnaces, insulated celling and 
walla. No. 1 oak floors, asbestos 
aiding, xarages, utility closets.

Thee* houses are Ideally located. Cloa* 
to bua lines, schools, shopping ren
ters, 5 minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision end have good 
F.H.A. loans available.

SALES OFFICE

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estote
309 N .' Faulkner Phon* 144«

Your Llitlng* Appreciated_____
GEO. E. FUTCH. REAL E8TATE  

766 E. Craven Ph. 484-J.
Your I.latlnga Apperrtated

CLEAN 1 and 2 room furnished apart
ments. Private bath. »7 & >8 weekly 
Linen A- dishes furnished If desired.
Ph. 3418J _________

4 KOOSi apartment. Partly furnished, 
and garage on N. Froet. Phon* 929.

__Cajl after 5 p. m ._____________
BATcULOIt apartment, private bath. 

Convenient for one person. Call
1818. 409 N. Cres t . _____________ __

d o** In', 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, lit

_ N. Ollltsple. Murphy Apt«._________
VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 1 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
S. Barnes, Phone 9519.

J. Wade Duncan
BEAL ESTATE ■ OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
10« N. Wynne Ph. 9372

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

5 Homes To Choose From
5 room home N. Wells 

$7500.00
Full 5 room N. Hobart, 90 ft. 

lot $9200.00
5 room home N. Starkweather 

$9600.000
3 bedroom home furnished 

$10,000 or unfurnished 
$ 11,000

2 bedroom on Coffee $8500

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated

FOR I a U )  by owner equity in i 
bedroom home. * » rag», fenced yard 

—1162 Terrace. Pnone 163 or 1399.

FOR SALÌ: Low equity In I bedmom 
home. Will take 2800 caeh. Balance 
like rent. 437 Graham.

Top « ’ Texas ReaMy Co, Room 9, Dun
can Bldg. Garvin Elkina, Phone 5019-
1169-J. Harry Gordon. Phona 2444.
Sal#», Irma McWright, Phon* 47«4.
Helen Kelley,. Phone 2277.

6 Koom modern home furnished
»3600 cash. 206 acre ranch In 
Wheeler county. «0 acres nub-irri
gated land »65 per acre. Will take 
some town property. W. T. liolllN 
Ph 1478_______________________________

Lovely 3 bedroom home, 2 hatjis, ex
cellent condition, carpeted, drapes, 
blinds. Bendlx. «16,600.

One of the loveliest new homes on 
the hill, 1 bedrooms, den, 1 bathe, 
draper throughout,

2 bedroom, carpeted, Venetian blinds, 
garage, storage room. Lean than 
13,001) will handle. Lefors street.

Lots In Solomon Addition.
7 loom houx* N. Nelson 9S0I*0
6 room end 3 room on on* lot »«300. 

Income «96.00 par month.
3 bedroom |97U) on tha hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
I  bedroom with garage E. Francis 

»6956.
4 room Garland 91660 will handle.
Nice 6 room with garage on th* hill

»10,600.
5 room on Christine.
6 room on Hamilton «12,009.
7 room brick, 8 room brink and 4 

bedroom frame. These homos all to 
trade on smaller homes

Attractive 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
. • . « I . .y-y ' -J • V

A home with four rental units all for the 
price you would usually pay for a home.

Lovely home on E. Francis, $5950.00

M. P. DOWNS Phone 1264
INSURANCE LOANS REAL ESTATE

G. I, HOMES :
$100 down payment. Loon cost $230. Monthly Pay
ments $45 and up.

JOHN I. BRADLEY Ph. 777
SIBYL WESTON Ph. 2011J

______ AUTOMOTIVE
119 Stivlc# Station
IT’H WifR_ to change

119
. ________ __  _____ oil for fat]
driving. Conitf In and let us lalk It 
over. Ixma’s Service Station. 223 

’ 8 . Cuyler, Phone 17». ________ __
120 Automobile  for Sola 120
1939 Chevrolet Sedan in good uondl-
__¡Join_1807 Coffee gt-
i f f io S e l  Chevrolet. Good work~car 

for_sale. _4S2 Hughes. Ph. 3758-J.
Tief- Jeep. »'500 Be#~at 11*0 Terrace
__Ph. 1978J
SLICK 1949 Ford oustom 2 dr. 11*11 

OD white wall tires. Ph. 26S0J. 205 
W  Albert ___________ j _  ________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J

So n  n y -To n a s U s e d  Ca r s
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 49.1«

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
US N. Froet Phone 886

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
t é x T v a ñ s  b u  ic k  co*

1 SA N. Gray Phone 128
McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .

Factory Hudson Dealer
411 R Cuyler Phono
~ CORNELÌUSM OfOR.CO. ~

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 84« 81« W. Foster

C  C. Mead Used Cars
IW0 Plymoulh Tudor 
1050 Plymouth Coupe
313 E Brown Phone 3227

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans, Insur- 

ance, Real Estate. 109 N. Frost 
Phona 341.

White Deer Reolty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 273 ÒR 1.173

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Inaurane* *  Real Eatat*

918 Barnard • Ph. 4199

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. Oil Propertl**, Ranches. 

Phono« 62 and .’¡88
BEN W filfE , Real Tiitote

Ph. 4.1«8 _____ _________914 B. Nelqon
FOK SALE by owner 4 room house 

and garage. Good location ph. 
8 ^ 9 -W . .

CHAS, E, Word - E. V. Word 
M. V. Word. Ph. 2040

G. 1. and F. H. A. Homes for sala 
These are not prefabricated homes.

NICE 2 bed'ooin. north side, »1160 
down. Balene* (I. I. loan, »42.10 per 
month. Phona 1827.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estat* and Loan*
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phon* 200
105 Lots 105

Theyll Do It Every Time

r
MILO WAS DRAFTED K  K?40 

WS PET PEEVE WAG USTENlMS T O  
OLD VCTS O F 9 7  OR

------------- -----------

m They eus/
r  YOU <5U>S TOO*y 

BUT BACK N 1918 
AT yPRES WE . 

HADA SERQOWT-

„ »O I  EVER TELL 
’ you ABOUT WHEN 
WERE CHAStJG R4NCHO

By Jimmy Hado

(h er e 's  a  new  g e n er a t io n  in
.NIFORM NOW--AMD WHO'S THE B S 6 E S T  
EAR-SENDER THEYLL BÆR MEET?L00KY~

HAÆ A LONG STORY SHORT-BLAH- 
AH AND yrtWTTA-ÄMTTA--

LOTS LOTS
Residence lota In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
»626 — TIME PAYMENTS

$100 down — balance monthly
South of Kaat Francis on Lefora 

Magnolia or Lowrg Streets.

Phone SI7S or 1$
LOTS - . LOTS
111 Out of-Town Prop. I l l
HOUSE FOR BALE Can ha moved 

b roomn and bath. 20 x 30 $2400. 3 
lota with deed and abstract garage,
brooderhouBe, every thing $2800. 
Ueorge (’Ifmmons. Taefors, Texaw.

112 Faun« - Tract« __112
FOK gALlf or Trage for Pam0a prop- 

•Myt U  ±cr*  improved farm at 
Defer*, Texas. Bee Mr. H. K. lfext,
Rox_7R1, fjcfora, Texan._______

113 Prop.-To-B«-Moved 113
2 story- garage apartment I or sale. 

401 K. Brown. Prlce  ̂ $1000. To be 
moyjd (’all 4440 for flu by Wylie. ^  

FOR BaXM  to lie’ moved. One, ~two. 
And three room houses from l£00 s. 
Barnes. Contact owner Cabin Ko.fi.

~~ AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garagn 116

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service Is Our B usines*

Iddi R i p l e y ______Phnne 381

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Compiei« Muto* and Brake Service

WOODIER
Wheel alignment 

216 W. Klngemlll
balancing 

Phene 4«

117 Body Shop« 117
T o m m y T K > d V~$h o p  '

10* W .^Foslw__ _________  Phona 1662
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Palming
623_W. Kingsmill Ph 634 

na-z 1H SailalBr llwp» IÏ0
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

'All Werk Ouarameed
1516 W. Foster Phone 547

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO.
*  W* buy. acll and exchange.

On Miami Highway Fh. 4433

Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

120 Automobil#* For Salt 120

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Bhog

OUR 29th YEAR
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wreckar — Th. 3336 
120 N. tirar ______  Phona 1326
1949 CHEVROLET for aala: 463 N. 

Nelson. Phone 1307-J.

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wilks______________Phon* 4492

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
GO'OfTlfBfcbTton truck. Oll fletd b*4 

and wench. Phone 6I(-J.

1946 DODGE Pickup for sale. 
Good condition clean. Call 
2529-J.

123 Tires - Tube* 123
YÖUR old tire» enn he a down pay

ment on new tires at Firestone. 
Com* hv and let us make you an 
offer. 117 8. Cuvier. Ph, 211».

124 Accessories 124
NOTICE

We have In gtock mufliera and tall 
plpea for all makes of oars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for life *f the 
car. at regular price

We Have Parts . . .
For all model can and tnieka. If 
you have a junk car or truck for 
sal* see me.

C. C. MATHNEY .  
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
«18 W. F08TF.K PH. 16*1

"As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
coll and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phong 
666.

.m .
R I D I N G  I N S T Y L E  —  Ringer* F ran elico Valentino, 
(left) and I.uhomlr Vlchegonov rido burro* during sightseeing trip 
In Central City, Colo., where they tang In summer opera sealen.

A L E R T E D  FOR V I C T O R  Y—on# Seurleek pilots 
Alortod (right) to vletory rvor Sattl-fleld. Iddio Arcar» up. la 

OUeortry Handicap at New York « Aqaodnet race traek. ^
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A rm y Says Am erican W ives, Children 
Staying In Germ any Because O f M orale

iTooM i
Cause

|Too Many Babies 
Shortage

HEIDELBERG, Germany 
The U.S. Army says American 
women and children are remain
ing: in Germany because their 
morale value ‘ 'outweighs t h e  
risks involved."

The estimated 46,000 depend' 
ents of U.S. occupation forces 
will continue to live here “ Un
less changes in the political and 
military situation warrant” their 
removal, Army headquarters said.

There is a growing debate over 
the dangers of these women and 
children remaining so near the 
Iron Curtain.

The risks are that they might 
be overrun in case of a sudden 
Soviet attack across Germany— 
or that U.S. troops might be 

, hampered in resisting an attack 
because of their efforts to evac
uate their families to safety.

Iran Guarantees 
Safe Passage For 
Its Oil Customers

ABADAN, Iran — UP) — Hussein 
Sfakkl, an official of the national 
oil board has issued an Iranian 
government guarantee that it will 
deliver oil safely to anyone who 
buys from the nationalized An- 
glo-Iranian Oil Co.

“ If the British government in
terferes on the sea the govern
ment (Iranian) will take strong 
measures and will escort tankers 
with Iranian sloops,”  he declared.

(Makki did not explain where 
Iran would get the tankers to 
move oil from the Abadan re
finery, nationalized from t h e  
British-controlled AOIC. Almost 
all of the world’s tankers, no 
matter--what flag they fly, are 
controlled by British or American 
interest. Both have said -they will 
not carry Iranian oil.

(Neither did he explain how 
Iranian sloops could counter the 
Eritish Navy if it were ordered to 
depute passage of the tankers.’

Makki also said that "if British 
technicians try to remain in Aba
dan past the Thursday deadline 
for their departure they “ will 
be escorted off by police with 
1he‘ greatest respect and kind- 
II ' r . ”

- anian troops will .continue to 
occupy the refinery here, he said.

Military men acknowledge these'American reinforcements J .

risks. The Army statement said 
the question “ is subject to con
stant review by U.S. authorities 
in Washington and in the Eu
ropean command.” •

The Army added, however: 
"The presence of U.S. depend

ents in Germany has a  marked 
psychological effect upon t h e  
German population, and for that 
matter on all the peoples of 
western Europe.

“ Additionally, their presence 
has a marked moral and stabil
izing influence upon the (Army) 
command.

“ It is considered that the ad
vantages of retaining U.S. de
pendents in Germany outweigh 
the risks involved.” .

Plans for quick evacuation ol 
American non-combatants f r o m  
Germany in case of war are 
known to have been worked out 
in detail. - ,

Some officers admit privately, 
however, that even though suc
cessful, the evacuation of so many 
civilians would require the use 
of soldiers and equipment needed 
in combat.

These 45,000 Americana a r e '  
scattered in communities through
out the American zone o f Ger
many. Some are only a f e w  
miles from the Russian zone or 
Czechoslovakia. ,

Many American communities 
are more than 100 miles east 
of the Rhine river, first natural 
barrier to any eastern aggressor.

The American women show no 
tendency to flight, however.

Every time there is a new in
ternational "crisis”  a few women 
take their children and go back 
to the U.S. but the great bulk 
remain with their husbands.

There was no sizeable exodus, 
even during the Berlin blockade 
or the early days of the Korean 
war.

While Soviet troops maneuver 
a few miles to the east and

Westrushed here to man the 
defenses, life goes on almost as 
quietly and normally aa in the 
suburb of an American city.

American c h i l d r e n  attend 
schools operated by the Army— 
complete through high s c h o o l .
Hundreds of American babies are 
born here every year in Army 
hospitals.

This display of confidence is •C*” J**\ 
especially heartening to W e s t  Nowhere

DALLAS — UP) — Too many 
babioa and too ‘ little steel are 
the main causes of a shortage 
of classrooms.

J. L. McCaskill of Washington, 
a r e  head of the National Conference 

for Mobilization of Education, es
timated yesterday the country is 
short about 262,000 classrooms.

He attended a meeting of the 
National Education Assn. About 
1000 superintendents are h e r e  
for the session.

McCaskill said one reason for 
the classroom shortage is the 
skimpy allocation of steel for

jFreezing Will 
Tenderize Beef

WASHINGTON — <*>) — U.S.
Dept, of Agriculture scientists 
have announced * that f r e e z i n g  
seems to make beef somewhat 
more tender than unfrozen cuts.

R. L. tUner and O. G. Hankins 
of the bureau of animal Indus- bee( was ae«*i at temperatures 
try report that they studied the •fuat above Peering. Tenderness
------------------------ ------- ——  -------------- 1 was measured^ by a mechanical

shearing device. After a g i n g ,  
samples from the- same animals

have, we found
Germans who fear that their re
armament might provoke’  Russia 
to attack, American officials say.

“ If we should suddenly pull 
our families out of here, it might 
panic all the Europeans whom 
we are trying to encourage to 
resist Soviet expansion," one of- 
fical explained.

Officers also stress the value to 
the soldiers of having their fam
ilies with them.

Only officers and sergeants are 
permitte to bring families to 
Germany, ____

responsible official with any sym 
pathy or understanding for ed-

tenderizing effect of freezing on 
a variety of representative cuts 
from veal calves. 600 • pound 
steers. 900 - pound steers, three- 
year-old barren heifers, and 11 
year-old cows. In general, they 
said, natural tenderness w h i c h  
decreases with age of the animal, 
was increased by freezing.

In these experiments all the

cuational needs,”  he said.
The association official said a 

bumper baby crop will boost the 
number of classrooms needed by 
24,000 next year and in '93.

Frank M. Jackson of San An- 
g  e 1 o, superintendent of Tom 
Green county schools and new 
president' o f the association, said 
suburbs still classified as rural' 
areas are being- pinched the hard
est by the school building short
age H

were frozen 
thawing.

and tested a f t e r
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Commission Renew 
Traper's Contract

Gray county commissioners in 
a  short session yeterday r e- 
newed the contract with federal 
trapper for two years at a salary 
of $150 per month.

The present salary, however, Is 
subject to change. If the federal 
government's portion of the sal
ary is increased, Gray County 
will have to make a similar ad
justment. Commissioners m a d e  
provisions for such a hike in the 
budget pass’ed last week.

During the regular first-of- 
the-month meeting, commission
ers also approved monthly cur
rent expenses.

They adjourned shortly after 
2 p. m.

J A C O B Y  o n CANASTA

Minus Rule Is Easy To Follow

B!GGEST and BIST Foir Yeti
16 FUNpacked DA YS!
i f  GUYS l  DOLLS - ICE CYCLES 
i f  COTTON BOWL FOOTBALL 
i f  MIDWAY .  THRILLCADE 

STORY BOOK OF TEXAS
j AGRICULTURE

PAN-AMERICAN NATIONAL
HEREFORD SHOW
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By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

“ Please straighten us out on 
the minus ‘situation," requests a 
Norfolk, Va., correspondent. “ Some 
rule books say you don’t need a 
minimum meld, while others say 
you need 16 points. What's more, 
we’re not absolutely clear on 
when you’re minus. Does this 
happen whenever you are set 
back on a hand, even though 
your total score is still plus?”  

d better answer the second£question first. The minus rule 
applies only when your t o t a l  
score up to date is minus. For 
example, suppose you score 400 
points on the first hand and are 
set back 600 points on the second 
hand. Your total score to date 
would be minus 200 points, and 
the rule would apply. However, 
suppose you were set back only 
300 points on the second hand. 
This would leave you still plus 

1100 points on the up-to-date score.
' Therefore the minus rule would 
not apply.

In short, it doesn’t matter 
whether you are plus or minus on 
any particular hand. What does 
matter is whether or not your 
entire score up to date is minus.

Having nailed that point down 
firmly, let's turn our attention to

the rule for your minimum meld 
when your score is minus. Your 
minimum count is 15 points in 
this situation.

It is clear, of course, that any 
meld at all must add up to IS 
points or more. That is why the 
earliest rule books said that you 
don’t need any minimum count 
at all. What they really meant 
was that any meld was g o o d  
enough. The trouble came when 
people read those books, saw that 

i no minimum count was needed, 
| and then decided that you didn't 
need a normal initial meld. They 
tried to take the discard p i l e  
i ight from the start with ’  a wild 
card and only one matching Card.

Since this was not legally pos
sible, we found a clearer way of 
expressing it. You need a mini
mum of 15 points for your initial 
meld when your up-to-date score 
is minus. Any meld will do, but 
you must make some meld.

Q — My partner discarded a 
queen, and the next player put 
down a pair of queens together 
with a Joker and two deuces. Is 
it legal to use three wild cards 
with only two natural cards?

A — This is a perfectly legal 
meld. It’s not always the most 
sensible play, but it’s quite per
missible.

E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  IS ID E A L 'S  
D O U B LE  V A L U E  D A Y

Check Our Shelves For Lower Prices Every Wednesday

D O N 'T FO R G ET THE GIRL SCOUT DRIVE DURING THE M ONTH O F OCTOBER

Double Value Day
Check Our Shelves For 

Lower Prices Every Wednesday!

VICKS

V A P O  R U B
25cSize Only

DEL MONTE

c

G R E E N  B E A N S  r
2 No. 2 Cans

SCHILLING’S PURE BLACK

PEPPER
2-Oz. Box

Campbell's Chicken Noodle

S O U P
2 Tall Cans

You don't Pay for Stamps or 
Premiums at your Ideal Food 
Stores. Smart shoppers know that 
they cannot get something for 
nothing. BE THRIFTY —  Save 
the difference. Shop one of your

BAYER'S

A S P IR IN

75C Six. Only 49C
HUNT'S TOMATO

SAUCE
Cans o'

(
IDEAL'S TASTY

ICE C R EAM

Gallon
Made with pure sweet cream !

Ideal 100% Whole Wheat

BREAD
1 Lb. Loaf

BLUE JEAN

O L E O
Colored Lb.

NICE JONATHAN

APPLES
4 Lbs.

ADMIRATION

CO FFEE

SOWMWISTS SHOPPMMi
Id e a l  F o o d  S to r e s .

F O O D
(TORE)

ID E A L  C H E C K E R S  
A R E  A L W A Y S  

C O U R T EO U S  
> D EP E N D A B LE  

H O N ES T

ATTENTION GRAIN PRODUCERS!
* - — -

a

GRAIN IS NOW BEING RECEIVED AT OUR 1,250,000 BUSHEL STORAGE PLANT AT KINGSMILL
> *

. * * ,

Handling facifities have been designed to give you fa s t, efficient service. We have been handing and storing grain for producers in the Panhandle and
* . . .( * * •

South Plains for more than 40 years. Our plant at Kingsmill was opened last year to try to meet the need for additional storage in this area.

Your grain will go into storage right here ~ You can obtain your Warehouse Receipt without delay.

WE PLEDGE OURSELVES TO SERVE YOU TO YOUR BEST INTERESTS!
' '  \

* ' ' i-

Fast Courteous Service -  Any Size Truck -  Any time day or night. ,

Q U EEN  M ILL A N D  E L E V A T O R  C O M P A N Y
KINGSMILL, TEXAS _ ¡ ’. I


